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Lines between Church and State getting blurry
How was the universe created? Where
did life begin?
There are many theories abound, but if
religious fundamentalists get their way, high
school students in some states won't have
the opportunity to learn the scientific thecr
ries about the origin of life.
Currently, four states are working to
exclude the theory of evolution from the science classroom in their schools, which will
no doubt be replaced by something a little
more "biblically" correct in nature.
The clashing concepts of the origins of
life are not new - this has been played out
for as long as modem science has been
around to give religion a run for its money.
But the surprising part of the debate today is
how far certain religious groups can manage
to advance their beliefs and agendas in are-

nas that should be off limits, particularly in
public institutions.
In Kansas, the effort to remove evolution
education from the classrooms was spearheaded by the Creation Science Association
for Mid-America, a group whose objective,
according to their Web site is "to show that
Biblical Creation, because it is true, is the
only 'scientific' explanation of origins, and
therefore is the only account of origins that
can possibly be useful to science."
They apparently were able to wield more
influence than rational thought ever could
with the Kansas State Board of F.clucation,
who recently voted to keep the science curriculum they voted in last August, which
excluded the Big Bang theory and other
evolutionary theories about the origin of life.
So much for separation of Church and

State. So much for free thought
UnfCl1unalely, ttm is net (11 isolat'rl iirilenl
Jn Kmttx:ky, 1he woo! ''evclutioo'' WdS repllad
by"~ overtirre'' in its ~ruairulum
in high~ 00ckilito~1he religirus
right (strudn't that re ire reJigKe 'wroog'?).
Gitic5 <i 1he change sad ttm is <11 effixt to di.scoorage mre m:has fu:m disrussing evolutimu:y dray in drir ~ OO::ame <i it
may re cxmidered too cmtrovemil
Colorado and Alabama are also workin
to eliminate evolution from their sc
curriculums.
Jn an effort to try and stop the censorship
of scientific theory, the Campus Freethoughl
Alliance and the Y0W1g Freethinkers Alliance
have coordinated what they are calling an
S.O.S. campaign, Save Our Science - Sav
Our Schools. The secular-hwnanist groups,

Stereotvoes aren't the case here
When people talk about sororities and fraternities, they
usually have a stereotypical image about the people who
are in them and the activities they do. The images of
"beer-guzzling jocks" and "blonde, prissy airheads" running around campus harassing freshmen and throwing
huge parties are a result of movies and television shows
like "Revenge of the Nerds," "PCU," "Animal House" and
"Beverly Hills 90210." These images may have been true
in the past and may still exist in the Lower 48, but that is
not the case here at UAA.
Here at UAA, we have two sororities,
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Delta Sigma
Theta; and one fraternity, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. The students in UAA's three
Greek organizations are made up of a
wide range of ethnic and financial
backgrounds The three organizations
select students based not on their
background, but on their character.
There are other stereotypes associated with sororities and fraternities as
well. Excessive alcohol consumption
and hazing pledges are also considered
part of Greek life. Huge parties, lots of people and an abundance of alcohol are always
related with sororities and fraternities. Just like the
phrase "Hell Week" is also associated with Greeks. Hell
Week usually consisted of the members making the
pledges do something that was humiliating and sometimes
harmful.
Over the years, hazing has gone from being slaves for a
week and name calling to paddling butts and drinking a lot
of alcohol. However, as a result of a few incidents and
fatalities, alcohol and hazing have been outlawed by most
of the national organizations. The National Panhellenic
Conference (NPC), National Interfraternity Conference
(NIC) and National Pan-Hellenic Conference (NPHC), all

have a no alcohol, no hazing policy. When students join a
Greek organization, they are required to sign the policy
saying that they will obey the no alcohol, no hazing policy.
UAA's Greek organizations are breaking away from the
world's image of sororities and fraternities through community se~vice, ~ducati~n development and cholar hip
prograrmrun~. Sigma Sigma Sigma's main focu i philanthropy, which means an effort or inclination to increase
the wellbeing of humankind by charitable aid or
donations. Sigma Sigma Sigma's theme i
"S~gma Serves Children." They are
mvolved in play therapy program
such as the Robbie Page Memorial
which conducts research on polio
and Salk vaccines.
. Ab~ut a month ago, Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon volunteered their time
to raised money for Big
Brothers, Big Sisters. Within the
~ext month, Sigma Sigma Sigma
will be visiting local Cam f'
.
p ue
grou P~ and making
Christmas omam~nts . with the children there. Greek
orgaruzations often raise and d' t 'b
f un ds f or both undergradu t
IS n Ute
scholarships to deserving memb
a e and graduate
A
ers.
s we approach a new millennium h
hopefully remain in the past Wh ' t e stereotypes will
·
·
en someone says th
they ' re ID
a sorority or fraternity h fu
.
at
comes to mind will be one of ' ope . Uy the image that
tion development and scholar ~ommuruty service, educas p programming.
Tamara P. Kaniaupio is a stud t
th
L zg
. h ts' circulation
en at UJ'1.ft
A A
iv or ern
an d The
11.r

manager.
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Got something to say?
Write a letter to the editor.
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lETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
The editorial in the Oct: 26--Nov. 1 issue
of The Northern Light has come to my attention. Since no one from The Nori.hem Light
staff contaeted me or any of our employees
to research the information, I believe it is
important to set the record straight as to the
review of the college culture at Prince
William Sound Community College. The
following is a summary of events:
In mid June, some allegaoons were
made to University Officials by four individuals concerning the college culture at
PWSCC. These allegations were in the
form of letters ftom three fonner employees and one present employee. When I was
made aware of the allegations, I requested
that a culture review of the college be
undertaken by the University. I requested
that all present employees, college council
members and community members be
included in the review as to receive a full
asse..c;sment of the culture.
Chancellor Gor:;uch responded by
requesting a campus assessment with
Cindy Matson. associate vice-chancellor,
and Al Okeson, former president of Mat-su
College, preparing the infonnational survey ini.1roment and conducting interviews
of all employees, college council members,
community members and
those making
complaint<;. A comprehensive survey doc~
um¢nt was prepared and two on-11ite visits
were made to PWSCC on July 28 and 29
andAug. 11.
C<>mprehensive interviews were completed with current faculty and i;taft~ a reJl"
resentative sample of community council
member, and all former employees who
had written letters of concern. Twenty·
eight present employees, six former
employees and nine external community
members were interviewed.
The external community foond the college strengths to be dynamic and resPQnsive. After review of the interview summary, PWSCC administration was pleased
with the results. The rating scale was I to S.
with I being ..extremely well," 2 as "good."
3 as "fair," 4 as "marginal" and 5 being
"poor... PWSCC ranked I or 2 on all but
two items:. and never below 3 on anycof the
questions. The ranking was achieved with
the responses of those making allegations
included.
No items were rated ''marginal" or
..poor." Two-thirds of re pondents rated
their job satisfaction highly.
Morale was not rated quite a<; high as we
would.have hoped, but we attribute that to
former disgruntled employees being
included in the survey and the stress our
employees were under with unfounded
alleptions being made about the college
leadetship. A series of employee empowerment worksb<lP$ were held in October t()

an

addrt$S morale.

The results of the survey will be included in the assessment plan of the college,
and the survey will be part of the college's
annual assessment erogram.
I usually do not resPQnd publicly to
anonymous or unfounded accusations, but
since this has been blown out ot proportion
and sensationalized, I believe it is important for me to state undeniably that actions
and language attributed to me in excerpts
from letters is absolutely not true.
I had not even seen the accusations until
printed in one of the local papers. r was notJ
given the opportunity to address these
accusations, as they were not filed wi ·
the University process. but were used in
way to discredit me with my employer.
After our review was complet~~--
with positive results. the):
were delivered to local
newspapers in a way
to discredit me
publicly.
I take pride
in the fact that
under normal
circumstances
our
surve)I
results would
be considered
exceptional.
Your editori
questioned leadership, so let's
~
look at the leader..._..._~"
ship and the rec
of PWSCC. We jut
completed our Northwest
Interim Evaluation visit with the
highest results and commendations. Our;
college ha'> been the fastest growing in the
system these past seven years, with a headcount of over 2.000 students.
Our Theatre Conference was featured on
the front page of the Arts Se<;tion of The
New York Time$ in June, and is considered
one of the premier arts events in the nation.
Our Traioing,progi:am has received many
national and state awards and stands as one
of the best examples of the University'
service to industry. We acquired the large
private toUection of Alaska native art
artifacts for the University this year, witti
the inclusion of the Whitney collection.
Our college is the only school in the university system that receives one-third of its
operating budget from local sources, and
this is done with a unanimous vote from
our city council year after year. These ar
just a few of the example of our success.
As to my leadership ability, I have
received the outstanding alumni award
ftorn both Universities from which I graduated and served my former state as a
Regent. I sit on a National Community
College Commission and several state and
local boards. I have also chaired and ser\led

on teams for both the Northwest and
Northcentral accrediting commissions for
o\·er 15 years. After eight years at PWSCC,
our administration and I have the support
of our community, faculty and staff, and i
saddens me to see our college depicted in
such a negative light.

Jo Ann C. McDowell, Ph.D.
President. PWSCC

I spoke with you today regarding my
concern over the editorial regarding Dr.
McDowell and the work climate at
PWSCC.
After our conversation, I learned that
other faculty members had already e-mailed
you, so I shall just expand on what troubles
me with this editorial.
At the end of your editorial you note
that "decisions are tough and you
can't always please people." Dr.
McDowell has had to make many
hard decisions during her eight
years at our college, and during
that time he has inspired the
staff and faculty to join her in a
comprehensive vision for the fulfillment of our college's mis ion.
The changes and improvements at
PWSCC are now legendary, and
without them we could have lost
our college status. The college is a
model of how a community college
should respond to the needs of its community, from the industry training for oilspilJ respon e to the nationally acclaimed
Theatre Conference featuring Edward
Albee and other distinguished theater
artists, a well as the voices of many new
playwrights. Just recently, we completed
the interim visit with the Northwest
Association for our accreditation and
received two glowing commendations for
the college (the report will be pre ented at
the next Board of Regents meeting).
We are a small family (only seven fulltime faculty workers), and yet, we achieve
more than many larger institutions, and we
are proud of the e achievements. I am also
proud of my work with Dr. McDowell during the past eight years. I was the first faculty member hired at PWSCC, and have
watched the college blo som under her
guidance. She has been a mentor for me
profe ionally, and my collaboration with
her on the Theatre Conference is one of the
high PQints in my life. In addition, I have
served with ACCFf since 1980, and have
ob erved how many other campu e have
struggled with grievances and other administrative is ues. PWSCC has not experienced the e difficulties.
Consequently, I am angered with this
attack on her leadership and in particular
the unfounded allegations regarding her

treatment of staff. At a time when this state
and University require leaders of vision,
commitment and fortitude, Or. McDowell
serve as an exemplary model. She has the
supPQrt, trust and affection of her employees. If there i "a severe lack of tru t and
communication" to be found anywhere in
this situation, it is with the way the media
has handled the matter.
I hope you will be able to rectify some
of the damage that The Northern Light editorial has caused, and I encourage you to
print my letter. Thank you for listening.
Gail Renardson
Professor of English

Dear Editor,

I do not understand how you can write
an editorial about administrative integrity
when you have none of your own. How
many faculty and staff members, J>WSCC
students or Valdez community members
did you iqterview? Or do you always write
editorials that rely on the "integrity" of
other ~wspapers? Where are the.facts on
which you have based this scathing opinion

of PWSCC administration?
FU'St of an, there was no ~estigation"

- .pr. McDowell asked

C~eQor

OotsUdi tel do a campus assessmeot.
~I find it~ Chat. OUt Of
all the qo.estions' -~ dUt'iPg the ·~
meat latetvien mat--~
~

only one.

.

Lastly, you said, "It wOold be an embarrassment enough to know that someone
who is upposed to be an example of proper conduct acted like that" ~ I find yom
editorial an embarrassment to the journalism classes you must have taken at one
rime.
You obviously never learned •bow to
write from facts· instead. you use distorted,
seccmd-hand information so that ypu can
pusb your agenda. not to tell the truth.

MelOdie Mackey
Assisteot .ProfeSs(fo( Humamties
Dear Editor,
As a member of the PWSCC faculty,
several other faculty members and I were
di mayed to read your editorial concerning
our Pre ident and the allegations made
against her. Your editorial was very onesided. I would have hoped you would
obtain both sides of the tory before you
printed this. Believe me, there were two
sides, and you cho e the same one the
Valdez Star chose. The Valdez Star i our
tabloid newspaper, and ala you are now in
the same company. I really am sorry to ee

Continued on Page 6:
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this type of journalism.
JoAnn P. Benda

Nov.4
Dear Editor.
We just received the first two copies of
your newspaper. Being a former editor of
a college paper, I was very excited to see
it, until I began reading the editorial in the
Oct. 26-Nov. 1 issue regarding leadership.
During the classes I took, one of the
first things we were taught and expected
to remember was CHECK YOUR
SOURCE! Evidently, that has become a
lost art. No one from the college was contacted in regards to this editorial. In
regards to the claimed words used by Dr.
McDowell, I have never heard her use
those terms and have been here longer
than the quoted employees were. In fact,
the only people I have ever heard u e
words like that around here were some of
the fonner employees.
Your article failed to give this institution the recognition it deserves. Those of
us who work here are very proud of the
college and our association with Dr.
McDowell. We are a group of hard-working individuals who take pride in a job
well done. We just completed our accreditation vi it, and received two commendations.
We host a yearly Theatre
Conference that has gained international
recognition. We have added degree and
certificate programs to meet the needs of
the community.
Your statement; "The situation at
Prince William Sound College shows a
severe lack of trust and communication
between its president and her employees."
I don't know how it works at other
parts of the university system, but I know
there is an open-door policy here. Memos
and .the meridian phone system are also
used to communicate between offices.
Additionally we try to have off campus
gatherings when the opportunity arises.
Gatherings, which I might add, were
attended by those same individuals whose
quotes were used for the paper.
I have tried to raise my daughters to tell
the truth, and instill in them the belief that
the truth will always win. This entire situation has been difficult for them and for
me to understand. A few people who were
incompetent in their jobs decided to create
a major disturbance in order to hide their
ineptne s. A disturbance built on lies, and
a total lack of regard for their fellow
workers, and they look like the good guys.
Those of us who do our jobs, take pride in
what we do and regard each other as not
only co-workers, but as friends who do not
need to be told in a new paper that we are
fourth graders (another quote from your
paper). Use that term for the little boys
who throw the rocks.
Debbie Linn

2: 14 a.m. -A 91 l call was made from
the Diplomacy building, but w~cn U.PD
arrived, they searched the enttre bmlding with no results.
7:37 a.m. -A Physical Plant employee reported a laptop was stolen from a
maintenance vehicle. UPD investigated
the theft and came to the conclu ion that
a supervisor had found the laptop in the
car and taken it for safe keeping.
9:54 a.m. - UPD assisted APD by
helping them gather infonnation on a
UAA student.

J J: 15 a.m. - A request for infoJTDation on a tudent came in from Arizona,
from an Anny recruiter gathering information on a fonner student.
I J:33 p.m. - During a routine traffic
stop. the driver and his passenger where
arrested by UPD. The driver refused to
show ID; he wa then arrested for disorderly conduct. The driver wa al o
charged with re isting arre t. The pa senger wa also arre ted for di orderly
conduct. as -well ac; failure to obey a lawful order.

NO\'. 5
1:49 p.m. - A KRUA employee
called UPD to report 150 stolen CD .
The theft occurred between 8 p.m. on
Oct. 25 and 8 a.m. on Oct. 26, with an
estimated Jos. of$1.700.

2:22 p.m. _ A tudent reported a ell
phone stolen from the Enst Hou mg Donn
computer lab. The e timated. value of the
phone was $180. UPD i ull mve ug ting.
2:56 p.m. -A UAA profe sor report d
to UPD that a Northern Light photo raph
er had disrupted hi eta s by takmg a p11.:ture and blinded him Y.ith the Ila h.
11 :07 p.m. _ A tudent report d th t
three or four individual were de tro m
fence behind Templewood 16.
PD
responded, but couldn't find th u pa:t
or the fence.

Nov. 6
5:58 a.m. - During a traffic t p
computer check revealed that the dri r
had a revoked Ii en e and the car -w
flagged by APO for impounding. l PD
arre ted the driver.

JO: lO a.m. - A tudent .,Jipped n th
ice out ide of the Art building and
Sl.Tclped h r elboY.. UPD d 1
her to
eek medical help. but h
nt
the paramed1 c lied

ov.7
5:50 a.m - warning w
dri' er on Provid nee Dr for drivm und r
un afe condition . Sh \
dri in
. 1air.da with eight people m 1L

· ·
f Schools and
Dear Editor,
methods. I believe that no one called or
orthwc t
ociat1on
?
Please allow me to comment on your talked to the pre ent employee before writ- Colleges - including two comrnendatton ·
editorial titled, "When conduct is question- ing this editorial - how do you know the
Carla
ter
able, so is leadership." It is especially inter- reality of the environment on the Valdez
A ociate Profes or
esting to me that yet another paper is report- campus? l suggest that you visit our camOffice Management and Technology
ing only one side of a story. I understand
pus and talk to tho e employee . How can - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : : - ; ; :
that when I read the Valdez Star, only half- you say little is being done to work with the This later fro
1 0 tude11t rwinin!f::.
1
truths may be reported, but I did expect president- have you talked to the employ- electwn
the
M
dta Board~_1J7 frot"
10
more from a university student paper. A ees or the president?
lions will be h Id on m• 15 arw. be~
publication corning from a university stuDr. JoAnn C. McDowell may not be a 9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. There wil1 jot
dent body should have higher standards perfect leader, but if you read the Star arti- election boor/ p1ead across .c~
than a local tabloid.
cle, it stated, " .. .behavior modification by tire student to use Further mfo ~ __...,
lJOUI•
I would like to address a few of your the president and her team 1s needed." Dr. can be acqllired jrnm the E.Iecti..on
,,,esSO~
"facts."
McDowell's enthusiasm and hard work by calling 786-1205 orleawig 0
,ffkt
First, I worked at Prince William Sound have kept Prince William Sound in their bot located m 1T1e USUAA o
Community College during the time that Community College's doors open in the real in the Campu Center.
the reported three individuals resigned from
spirit of a community college.
PWSCC. Did your report ever state that
Finally, why is this story in your paper? I
will not
1
one individual was on his way out of the cannot say that I am a frequent reader of your
Hello to all U AA tudent_ · whY y<jj
building the day he accepted the position at publication, but I know that I have not seen bore you "'ith a ra h of rea-;0ns _:.nlifi·
PWSCC, he was very vocal that this was articles about Prince William Sound should vote for me, or with a rist But
of qw-:-:
wid
1
only a stepping stone-and he was stepping C_om_munity College before this one. Why cations. because I have none·
on die·
out fast? Secondly, I worked with those didn t you report that Prince William Sound bore you with why I seek to be
who resigned-let's just say the negativity
Co~u~ty ~ollege has just received a very Media Board.
.. ~
is out of the building.
~s.•tlve mtenm report reaffirming our accredI have decided to eek n posiuo0
I need to comment about your reporting
1tat1on from the Commission on Colleges Continued on Next Page:
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BRIEFS
KRUA Soapbox
Jerry Springer beware. KRUA is getting
into the talk show cene. The show will
cover topics in news, sports and entertainment. Soapbox will not be live, but taped
on Fridays at 5 p.m. The taping will be
done in the UAAArts building, Room 117.
The host of the show will be Shana Sheehy.
There will be four rotating guests and public participation in an open-forum fonnat.

Alaska Natives receive
grant to gear up
Native villages are being taught problem-solving skills through a grant from the
US Bureau of Justice Assistance and
Resource Center, which funded the project
called ANTARC, the Alaska Native
Technical Assistance and Resource Center.
The project uses workgroups and presenters, such as Vern White, of the Royal
Canadian Mounties, who demonstrated a
model of community problem solving used
by rural Canadian villages. There were
only four village representatives, from
Kotlik, Wainwright, Gulkana and Yakutat,
but the project is expected to grow and
include more villages in the future.

Will write for money
USUAA is holding their regular formal
essay contest again. The topic of this
year's essay is ''How much common sen e
does an educated person need to possess?"
Answer this within l,500 words, with the
quality of a 400-level class essay, and you
could win $500 in cash. All submissions
must be in by Dec. 7 and dropped off in the
Campus Center, Room 228. Registering
can also be done in Room 228.

"Ask not what your country can
do for you, but ••. "

Question: What do you plan to do on New Year's Eve?

Learn how to receive a job with the
federal or state government during the
Federal and State Job Fair on Nov. 18
.from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Campus
Center South Cafeteria.
The fair is being sponsored by
AHAINA student programs, Career
Services, and the National Park Services,
·who have invited several federal and state
employees to talk to students about their
hiring processes and how to properly complete the Standard fonn 171. Information
on spring and summer employment and
internships will also be available. For
more information, call 786-4070.

"Withdraw all my money, delete myself from
any computer-based data system, so I can n<>
longer pay taxes OT get arrested. I' II be as free as
a bird off the grid."
- Todd Guthrie

National American-Indian
Heritage Month
UAA is celebrating the recent
announcement from the President of the
United States that declares November
National American-Indian Heritage Month.
Native Student Services is holding various
events from Nov. 15 to 19, from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. The schedule will go as follows:
• Monday - Beading and blanket making will be presented by Janet Graham,
Veronica lya and Bella McCabe.
• Tuesday - Patrick Lind will be
demonstrating ivory carving.
• Wednesday - ~. Recruiting
and Retention of Alaska Natives into
Nursing, will be holding an open house
with Tlingit and Hiada dancers and
healers in Building K.
• Thursday - There will be drums and
dancing by Ossie Kairaiuk and carving
by Willy Topkok. Between 11 a.m. and
lp.m. a luncheon at NSS with guest
speakers Emil Notti and Mike
Jennings.
• Friday - More arts and crafts with
Gertrude Ahnee and Ellen and Agnes
Savage.
For more information, call 786-4000.

Higgins Continued from Page 6

board will help. but it sure couldn't hurt. I
am not claiming to be the best person for the

I have seen ~high level of incompetency in
the campus media that I feel needs to be
watched over, particularly at KRUA. I
tried to volunteer for months at KRU A only
to be met with failed promises and repeat-

job, but I am willing to try.
If you want someone who is willing to
say want he thinks and expects people to
keep their word and do their job, vote for
me. Jf you are looking to vote for a politician, I say go vote at the city, tate, or

mi ed appointments from three staff
members, including the station manager. I
eel this disregard for a would-be-VOLUNshows these people to be misguided
d in need of improved guidance.
I have no stomach for vengeance or vinOictiveness, so don't think the worse of me.
I only hope to prevent this kind Qf treatment
happening to other wouJd...be- volun• I don't know if being a member of the

''

"Not a damn thing."

- Sarah Underwood

'1'lt be biding out from all the Y2K. fanatics on
the UP with snow machines and lots of food to
last fot 2 years."
- Courtney Paananen

"Sitting around with a bunch of friends sipping
fine, bubbly. sparkling apple cider. •
-Roy Scourp

"I don't know. Party..."
- Je se Currie

nation level.
I believe politicians have no place on
campus, but that it i here that we need to
start a change and have people speaking for
people, not politicians peaking to hear
themselves speak- and I hope you do too.
Sorry about that last sentence; almost made
me sound like a politician.

"Mine will probably be a little bizarre.
Hooking ·up with all of the college-age church
group for a celebration....
- Corey Hackworth

Photos by Jason Wilson
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Assemblv overrides
president's veto
By Robert Pearson
Norlhem Light Reporter
The USUAA Assembly overrode a pre idential veto for the
fir ·t time thi: emester last Friday. Earlier during the meeting,
the student government received a do e of practical politicalreality from State Representative Jeannette James of 'orth Pole
when she talked about UA budget i ues.
As embly Measure 00-06, which in ·luded an appropriation
of $4,500 from contingency fund for promoting the USUAA
elections this week. was vetoed, according to President Megan
Hall's message, because of "ethical and procedural questions"
invoh ing the bill. mcluding a plan to di tribute movie tickets at
polhng ·tations.
The debate on the veto override became heated when it came
to dis.cussion of whether the ticket givea\\ay was a "bribe" to
get students to vote. The Election Board approved the concept
when it was modified to separate actual voting from receiving a
voucher for a ticket. The vouchers would be available at voting
booths and poU workers would offer ballots to tudents who
sign for a movie voucher.
After Hairs veto message was read, the Assembly debated
the ethics and probable effectivenes of the voucher idea. with
Vice-president Randi Binion-Olsen aying ••1 don't view this as
an inve tmcnt, more as a scheme or event..
Several senatorr. di ·agreed, saying that if more people -;top at
the polls this time. they'll be likely to get in the habit and vote
in future elections.
El-Jhans Hanson pulled out a dictionary and read the dcfimtion of ''bribe."
"This doesn't have anything to do with a bribe," Han.~on .said.
After Rae spoke against the veto, he held out the dictionary
and suggested she look up the word "dumb."
When the question wru called, the veto was O\erridden 14 to
3. Graham Siebe. Jennifer Rae and Elizabeth Yount voted .. no,"
while Odis Camron abstained.
The USUAA elections will be h Id on • 1ov. 15 and 16, with
polling booths at several locations around campus; with ticket
vouchers in hand.
The Assembly had earlier heard from Jeanette James, a state
representative from North Pole. about the realitie: of thi: year's
budget.
..I don't know \\<ilere the money's going to come from [for
any UA budget mcreasc)," . he said.
James seemed to enjoy being challenged by Assembly members during a question and answer , cs. ion. She listened 10 sever.ii passionate .statements about the importance of the UA sy tem to the economic well-being of the slate, then $miled and
responded.
"I think your domg a really good job of hammering me into
the table here," she aid, drawing laughs from the A~ embly.
James said she v. a against the September special election on
spending some pennanent fund earnings but had tough words
for many Alaska voters.
"They wan! everything and they want to pay for nothmg,"
she said.
She encouraged USUAA to do their best to . how Alaska and
it politicians the importance of the UA sy tcm.
"The University has to reestablish itself as a priority." he
said.

Presidential hopeful visits UAA campus
By Donovon Dildine
Northern Light News Editor
Presidential candidate and U.S .
Senator Orrin Hatch made UAA the
first stop on his campaigning trip to
Alaska.
Hatch's visit to UAA Friday came
quite suddenly when Chris Campbell, a
member of Hatch's campaign. contacted the UAA Political Science
Association and asked if the senator
could talk to some of the students.
Hatch came into the clas room
haking everyone's hand and trode
quickly to his place in the front of the
class.
Hatch skipped a lengthy peech and
went straight into a question and
answer section, giving the audience a
chance to "really work me over."
Hatch stood in front of the blackboard of the small classroom in the
CAS building. The room was crammed
).
Ill
with students, many of who supported
E
0
other candidates and beliefs, but Hatch
~
answered all the questions with unfaltering conviction.
Orrin Hatch , a presidential ca ndidate, paid a visit to UM
Hatch briefly discu ed his ties with last week. Hatch is a Republican conservative from Utah.
Alaska, having family in Ketchikan,
One of th re· n th t H tch want to be president
fi hing in Kenai and being clo e friends with Sen. Ted
to
prevent a liberal p 1d nt from ppointing more
Stevens and Sen. Don Young.
judg
. Hatch ~
fully-libcr I judiciary branch. The
The two key points to Hatch's campaign are hi 23conversation
then
I
d
Hat h to point out the differences
year experience in the Senate and hi bipartisan ties.
Since Hatch came into the campaign late, his funds are between the liberal and him 1 •
..They' re a different bun h n th far left," Hatch
much lower then other candidates, such as George w.
aid.
''The liberal philo phy i m re concerned with
Bush. ~o compensate for his lack of campaign money,
Hatch 1 emphasizing his experience, which he said is the criminal ."
Hatch' conscrv tive hie cm nt include trying to
much greater than Ills opponents.
pa
amendm n that \\ uld con titutionally ban flag
"There shouldn't be on-the-job training in the White
de ecrauon and allow sil nt prayer in schools.
House," Hatch said.
A~~ther hope of Hatch's is that his bipartisan ties, According 10 Hatch ever in e Roe · . Wade and the
pec1f1cally his friend hip with Democrat Ted banning of hoof ~rayer "m rality h gone down."
But Hatch doc n't comribut the la k of morality to
Kennedy, will help curve votes in his favor.
just
the~ t\l.o item .
. 'Tm the ?nly one out of th~ (opponents) who can
bnng both sides together," Hatch said.
"When the pre ident aid that h di<Jn't inhale on
After his ~ntroductory speech he accepted questions MTV, he told nil tho kid that it wa OK." Hatch said.
from the audience.
When it come to religion. Hat h. who i a go pel
singer,
become very pa ionale bout his believe ·
A few ~uesttons revolved around why Congre
"'
trh
.
the Ten
cho e to r~Ject the Comprehensive Te t Ban Treaty.
" at i. o wrong ab ut po ung
Accordmg to Hatch the "treaty was flawed" b
Commandmen ?" Hatch asked the audience.
.
ecause
1·t d"d
1 n•t tru 1Y provide
security
to
the
·
b
When a tudent a ked the nator if he had ever
.
nation ecause of
·
rogue nations and t~rrorist who can still develop or bu
recei· ve d fiinancml
upport from the to bace o industr)'.d
nuclear weapons without testing.
y Hatch \\a quick to an v.er thal he had never accepte
0 rne
"It's only our nation's nuclear deterrent that
soft-money contribution bul there have been .
u f
f h
protect~
rom some o t ese rogue nations," Hatch said
hard-money contnbution . H a ured the audience
h
.
th tobacco
When a ked about the recent claims that I . r
t ar th1. didn't mean that he upported e
...1f
were gassing people in Gaza Hatch 1 • d
srae is
.
'
c a1me that much companie . In fa t, Hatch told the audience that
of t his wa propaganda and not b d .
·o•
·
ase m truth Thi led you' re moking, then you're a lo er."
runn1"
.
to a discussion by Hatch of U S . 1
·.
H
atch
answered
everal
more
que
uons.
..
. . mvo vement m world
.
another
po11t1cs.
over h1 allocated time. then he left to go to
"We cannot be the world's 911
· · · but we have to event.
protect our interest," Hatch said.

[fhe northern light's
official technology page]

Technology for eyes and ears
By Donovon Dildine
Northern Light News Editor
For most people, technology is a tool of convenience that makes our lives a little easier; but for people with disabilities, technology can mean a great
deal more.
Disability Support Services knows this and has
been incorporating assistive technology into the university for years, upgrading their capabilities and
those of the students with new technology as it
becomes available.
An example of this progression is their powerful
server that was purchased last year. The server runs at
400Mhz with 2 SCSI hard drives and 4 IDE drives.
With the server in place, any student with a disability
can access assistive software from almost any other
networked computer on campus.
''It makes any PC station an adaptive station," said
Lyn Stoller, director of DSS.
Currently, if a student wants to access the server,
they must have a username and password, which they
can receive by registering with DSS. DSS would like
the student to go through a small training session with
the programs, although it's not required.
The two primary programs used on the server are
"Jaws for Windows" and "Dragon Naturally
Speaking." Jaws for Windows is auditory based,
"reading" the screen and text on a page out loud for
those who are visually challenged.
The Dragon software is dictation software, allowing the user to simply speak to the computer and have
their words typed into a program such as Word.
Dragon software requires each user to have a voice
profile, which can be
accessed from any computer
when the student logs into
the server. CTS, who help
facilitate the universities
networks, were originaJly
worried that the dictation
software, which is a processor and memory extensive
program, would be too
much for the network to take
and would be too slow to
properly run. It turns out
that, according to Rick
Bears, DSS lab manager, "it
actually runs faster."
These programs are
extremely beneficial to the
estimated 350 UAA students
with disabilities.
Students
like
Deb
Thomas. Thomas is a graduate student working on her
second year in clinical psychology. She also has
Stargardt's disease, a visualdegenerative disease that
starts when a person is a

juvenile. Thomas has total central blindness and her
peripheral vision is starting to go also.
"I can barely make out letters on the computer
screen," Thomas said.
Thomas has been using Jaws for Windows since
1995 to help her with her graduate research. Since
she's almost always doing research, she said that the
software has become a "daily part of my life."
Jaws for Windows can be combined with a scanner
with impressive results. Many visually impaired students currently use books-on-tape, where a volunteer
or hired student reads a textbook or handout onto a
cassette tape. But more students are starting to take
their text to the DSS lab, where it can be scanned and
translated by OCR software into an electronic text
file. The file can then be put onto a disk or burned
onto a CD, allowing it to be read be the Jaws software
when its convenient for the student.
According to Bears, books on tape are "not as
effective" as text to speech technology, which opens
up the range of sources that a student can use to study.
In the future, DSS hopes to create a dial-up
account for students, branching out access to the server from home.
"I'd love to have access to the server and do
research from home," Thomas said.
Last year DSS used their portion of the student
technology fee, $20,000, to help purchase the server
and 42 licenses for the Jaws software, which costs
$625 per copy. DSS hopes to use this year's $20,000
to increase the capacity of the server and work
towards increasing technology's reach for disabled
students.

Web site of the week
Another reference site for you, but not just any reference- the
one and only Encyclopedia Britannica. Years ago, you would have
to pay thousands of dollars for the extensive collection, now it's all
free from their Web page. Britannica bas more than 76 thousand
articles, as opposed to most other encyclopedias, which only have
25 to 35 thousand. The site also has full text searching of 27 magazines. You can receive e-mail, newsletters, or even create ydur
own free e-mail account. Definitely worth the month-long wait it
took to be opened.

Gadget of the week
Casio CMD30B-1A
Sure it's a watch, 1)utjfs
also the ultimate couch
potato's friepd. This
Casio watch can control
your TV. VCR and cable
box. It has simple controls that can change
channels and volum'e.
Use it to fast forward
through those commercials
during
Ally
McBeal. Oh, and its
most prominent feature
- it can tell time.

Future events
The Alaska Apple Users Group meet the second Wednesday of
each month in the ARCO building; downtown at Seventh and G St.
at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
"Talking Circles and Databases: Integrating Traditional
Knowledge and Western Science to Learn About Environmental
Contaminants in Arctic Subsistence Foods" UAA-APU
Environmental Series, The Commons, Room 106, noon to 1 p.m.

If you would like to have your technology-based eveitt promoted, call me at 786-1313. fax to 786-1331, or e-mail
aylede@uaa.alaska.edu. Please give the name, time, place and
overall purpose.

Fatal error
Virus Alert! The horribly infamous BubbleBoy Wonn virus has
struck. OK, so maybe its not horrible, in fact. it really doesn't do
much of anything, but it's the concept behind the worm that is truly
frightening. At first viruses bad to be run, like an actual application.
Then came the self-propagating macro virus. bidden inside of email attachments that bad to be opened. Now this new wonn can
be activated by simply ~g .(viewing) the infected e-mail mes-

sage. It responded like most mass--mailing viruses by sending itself
to everybody in your address book.
Solutions: The same as most viruses. using anti-virus 90ftware
and checking the subject of the e-mail. 1bis ooe says. "Bubbk.Boy
is back."
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Student loans will backfire if not treated e ·ously
By Rodika Tollefson
Northem Light Reporter
You've looked forward to your graduation date, the day you can get
"outta here." No more test , sleepless nights or bad cafeteria food on the run.
You can get out in the real world and apply yourself. You can
spend your weekend lo t on the Net or at the brew hou e
in tead of the library.
You also have to pay back your student loan .
Whether you've found that dream job or not, whether
you've ettled for flipping burgers or joined the unemployment line, ix months or o after the graduation fiesta, payment notices will show up.
Nearly half of the undergraduate students choose to borrow for their education. According to Sallie Mae, financial
company, more than $30 billion worth of federal student loan are disper ed every year.
It' easy, fast and convenient, but many of those students are not
able to repay. In Alaska, out of the students who graduated with loan
in 1997, 16 percent defaulted. Alaska has the second highest default
rate in the nation next to Nevada.
UAA's default rate tops the national average rate of 8.8 by 4 percent.
But Rick Weems, director of UAA student financial aid, thinks there are
really no concerns, because the numbers represent a cohort rate, a skewed nwnber based on the number of graduate that does not show true default rates.

Smart
borrowing 101
•Borrow with caution and consider all alternatives first: savings, summer jobs, grant and
scholarships.
• Treat your student loans like you would a
car loan: shop around for best rates and terms.
• Make early payments to lower your accumulated intere ts; pay a little extra each time: all
extras go towards principle.
• Deduct paid interest from your income
taxes.
• Before borrowing, figure out how much
your monthly repayment will be: if it sounds
high. you might want to recon ider the loan
amount. Try these Web site. for interactive calculators: www.salliemae.com/caJculators/conten1.html and www.finaid.org/caJculators/
• If you default, don't be discouraged. If you
make arrangements to repay. after 12 timely
payments your loan can receive "rehabilitation,''
and derogatory information can be removed
from your credit report.

"If we had more tudent graduating\\ ith I n • th rat w uld o down," he . aid.
If you are ju t starting to borrow, go e Y nd fi t c 11 id r all the options.
Borrowing might eem like th be l opti< 11 n \\ but it \\ill bite later. Defaulted
student loan can have many rcpcn:u ~ion • in ludin":
• You will not be eligible for fc.:d ral lo n "'hit in d ult.
• Lenders may a celerate your lo n d m ndin p· yment in full.
•You may have collection c band your d ult V.'Jll re ned to credit agencies.
• Your tax refund or other government p m nt can be ami h d, including
Alaska dividend checks.
• Your wages can be gami h d.
• You can be ued in :.talc or fed ral ourt.
Weem said that if tud nt are ju t appr a bing d f: ult "all they have
to do i call their guarantee agency and th t a n y ill d v f)'lhi ng to keep
them out of default. That's their primary goal."
But once you are already in default, tho agen i no longer have
much ympathy and arc le~ fle iblc.
"At thi point. it' like workin with th IR " ecm~ . aid.
Climbing out of the bad-credit pit an be
y · going down, if you
are eriou about your d bt. fo t 1 nd r will I nr up your default tatus
and your credit if you make arrangcm n nd ke p th m up for one year.
So before you pitch the next bill int th tra h. ponder the consequences. If no wealthy relative. are available, con id r calling the creditor and
working out a plan. Or you could win the lottery.

Resources to help
find alternative
financial aid:
At www.college-scholarships.com,
you will find ·cholarship searches,
admissions and scholarship counseling,
income opportunities for students and
you can be linked to over IOl scholar. hip Web ites.
www.scholarship-page.com has a
Jong detailed list of many scholarships.
Private loan, government loan and
scholarship infonnation is available at
www.finaid.org.
College Connection has been listing
free scholarship infonnation every month
for about the last five years. That Web
. ite i www.coJlegeschoJarships.com.

Loan terms
Consolidation loans: Lo n

th t lea you r finance all
your loan by combining them mto on It u ually ha lower
monthly payment and a long r tenn rhan your ombined
original loan..

Default: When you fail to repay your lo n a agreed.
your loan defaults. u ually after I O10 270 da) of non-payment.

Deferment: An approved po tpon rn nt of payment on
a loan for a pecific period of umi;;. Often. 1t cnn be used
while still enrolled at leas& half-tame.
Forbearance: A temporary po tponement r reduction
of payments, granted by the lender during inancial hard hip.

Grace period: A period of time, bet-; ecn ix and nine
mon~. during after.which the loan payment mu t 'it~·~
applies after gmduatmg or after withdrawal from half-um
status.

Guarantee agency: The agen y bet een kderal government and the priv te lender; it guarantee your loan.
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Arecognition of excellence Directing thought
By Jennifer A. Miller-Mullins

Northern Light Business Manager
Meeting UAA senior Kathy KJapproth
is a lot like meeting the Energizer Bunny.
While most people complain about not
having enough time in the day to complete
their tasks, KJapproth manages to cram a
lot in 24 hours.
KJapproth, a member of Student
Activities, was recently recognized as the
Outstanding Student for the Pacific
Northwest Region by the National
Association of Campus Activities.
According to her supervisors, the award
couldn't have gone to a better candidate.
"She is always willing to take on something new," said Student Activities
Administrative Assistant Crickett Watt.
Watt is one of two supervisors who
nominated KJapproth for the award. She
has known Klapproth for many years, and
has been impressed by her accomplishments in that time.
Klapproth was awarded the plaque at
the Chancellor's Luncheon on Nov. 9. She
accepted the award again on Nov. 11, surrounded by co-workers, friends and family.
When she was asked about her feelings
on receiving the award Klapproth replied,
"I deserve it, I put in a lot of work."
"This says something about our school.
That we're up there with the national
schools," KJapproth said.
At 15, Klapproth got pregnant and in
1993, her daughter, Ashley, was born. She
then graduated from high school in 1994
and went right on to UAA.
Before she started working at the Student
Activities office, she worked for KayBee
Toy Store, where she found, after many
hours of school and then work, she would
return home late in the evening to spend the
few remaining minutes of the day with her
daughter.
She knew that she would have to change
her job if she was going to spend the time
she wanted with her daughter.
When Klapproth was hired by Student

Activities, she discovered time for more
activities, and still made it home with enough
time to spend with her daughter. She has
made an effort for all her daughter's six years
to be as large a part of her life as possible.
When not at work, she coaches a baton
twirling class and volunteers in her daughter's first-grade classroom.
Ashley has been known to attend and
help with events at the university.
Sometimes she helps with sound checks.
"I said, 'I love you mom!"' Ashley said
at the awards ceremony, describing of one
of the sound checks.
KJapproth also began to discover a different world as a student leader than when
she was simply a student.
"It has made me aware a lot more of
what is going on campus," KJapproth said.
One of Klapproth's goals as a student
leader was to have other students gain more
interest in Student Activities.
She remembers a skit she created for one
of her first events. Instead of just introducing the event as something organized and
presented by Student Activites, she created
a song and dance number.
Other members of the team were not
excited to jump up there and dru;ice in front
of the audience, but she believed it helped
to gather more student attention, and discovered afterward that students appreciated
the display.
Her favorite event by far was the visit by
Dr. Ruth which she helped plan. She thinks
that too many speakers just talk to the students instead giving them something to be
involved in.
Klapproth said that the only way she
accomplishes as much as she does is by not
thinking about the tasks and what people
think.
"Just bust it out!" she said, explaining
her philosophy.
Though Watt feels that KJapproth has
done a lot for the students at UAA, she
assures us that KJapproth is merely human.
"She's not perfect, and that is a nice
quality!" Watt said.

Kathy Klapproth, with daughter Ashley, received an outstanding student

By Stephanie Tripp
Northern Light Features Editor
It was girls, beer and partying for Mark
Grainger when he was in college. Then it
was skipping class and landing on academic probation. Then his girlfriend broke up
with him and he went into a state of depression - his parents' and society's expectations weighing on his mind.
Then he asked himself about his own
expectations. While he was in his last year
of graduate school, he decided to try something different. That's when his fascination
with nuero-linguistic programming began.
Grainger went to a little town in
Colorado for a 28-day seminar on NLP. By
the end of that time, he decided to make the
study of NLP a large part of his future.
The UAA Marketing club has invited
Grainger to give a seminar of how to use
NLP in busine s. He will give his seminar
at UAA on Nov. 20 and 21.
NLP is basically the science of how the
brain codes experience and learning. By
understanding what these codes do to us as
human , people who study NLP are able to
help modify behavior thoughts and motivation.
Grainger has certification in NLP and
now he shares what he knows with others.
Along with being an account executive for
two local radio stations, he give eminars
on NLP, NLP training sessions and NLP
personal e sion .
By applying NLP to busine , Grainger
has found a way to make people who are
marketing or elling omething succes ful.
By using certain tool of communication and thought, Grainger claims that people can motivate others to take action. He
explain that NLP i not based on theories,

but rather on what works.
For instance, he gives the example of a
man who thought he was Jesus and no therapy could convince him otherwise, so an
NLP specialist started to build the man a
cross. The man asked what the specialist
was doing.
"Well, you know what happened to
Jesus," responded the specialist and immediately the man said "Oh no, no, I'm not
Jesus!" and he was cured.
Grainger used that example to show that
NLP often offers a simple olution to notso-simple problems.
NLP is a discipline that teaches people
to use things inside that we may not always
be aware of, like our subconscious.
"Looking at excellence in the world and
finding out how to get results from it is a
way that NLP works," Grainger said.
Grainger's seminar on learning and
applying NLP will be from noon-6 p.m. on
Nov. 20 and 21. The seminar is $200 for the
general public and $149 for students. For
more information on the eminar at UAA
or NLP call, Mark Grainger at 349-0562.

NLP infonnational discussions are held
on occasion at Borders Books in
Anchorage. Recommended books on
Nuero-Linguistics Programming:
-Using Your Brain for A Change
By Richard Bandier
- Belief Change
By Robert Diltz and Su ie Smith
Or you can learn more at www.nlpcomprehen ive.com

award.
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f you don't think this
can make a difference
to your baby's health · · ·

you don't know beans.
This bean contains folic acid, a common B vitami n
proven to help prevent birth defects. It's also
found in leafy green vegetables, citrus fruits and
j uices and whole grain foods. So choose healthy
foods and take a multivitamin containing 0.4
milligrams of folic ~cid every day.

~evention

of birth defects starts before you're pregnant.

Get the facts.

276-4_1 11

.~

March of Dimes
Join Our Campaign for Healthier Babies
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When partnerships collide
By Echo Gamel and Robert Pearson, Northern Light Staff; Photos by Jason Wilson

"Whoa, whoa, whoa, what are you guys doing?"
Gerry Andrews asks as he hurriedly walks over to
where the reverberating sound of metal hitting
metal is coming from. Three students stand
around a large metal part, attempting to loosen the
band around the piece of equipment. After a brief
discussion with the students and some instruction,
he heads back to rejoin the conversation.
"That's a $900 piece of equipment," he
explains.
It's just' one piece in the estimated $4 million worth that sits on the International Union
of Operating Engineers (Local 302) 63-acre
apprenticeship training area in Palmer.
Andrews is the training director for the
Operating Engineer's Apprenticeship program. Like most of the men in his family,
Andrews has made a living with his hands
as an operating engineer. He is now teaching others the craft in a program that, for
years, has proved a successful blend of academic and vocational training.
The program has also had a symbiotic
relationship with the auto/diesel technology
(ADT) department at UAA.
"We teach them (students) how to repair
the machinery, and they teach them how to
operate it," said Toi Fishburn, associate professor with ADT .
Andrews said the program has a proclivity toward university students because of their
higher level of education, both academically
and vocationally, and because they're already
acclimated to a learning environment.
"They've already disciplined themselves. They've already paid for a fair
amount of education, so they've invested in
themselves," Andrews said. "We're not
looking at bottom-of-the barrel people."
The training is divided up into two specialized areas, heavy-equipment operator
and heavy-duty mechanic. Apprentices go
through a 10-week course and are then
placed with a journeyman while they continue with the program. By the time an
apprentice is done, he/she has gone through
144 hours of classroom training and 6,000
hours of on-the-job training.
On an annual basis, the program brings
in about 22 apprentices, all of whom have
applied and gone before the Joint
Apprenticeship and Training Committee to
be approved to enter the program.
Five of the 10 apprentices in the last
period's class were from the UA system.
David Hall, a graduate of the ADT program, is enrolled in the apprenticeship pro-

gram this period. He became interested in
becoming an apprentice after Andrews
came to ADT Professor Emil Remus' class
to talk about the program.
'It's not an easy program to get into. The
review board is tough," Hall said. "But it's
a really great program, and the two programs mesh well together."
The apprentice's training is underwritten
by the Operating Engineers' Employers
Training Trust. Even though, Andrews said,
it costs about $35,000 to train an apprentice,
students in the program do not have to pay
for training, at least not initially.
Apprentices will go on to become union
members and will pay back into the trust
over the course of their career. The trust is
set up so each union member contributes
about 45 cents per every hour worked. The
trust also pays for upgrading the skills of
the journeymen, a constant in the industry.
As part of their requirements, all apprentices must earn a commercial driver's
license by taking a test administered by the
Center for Employment Education (CEE), a
nonprofit, wholly owned subsidiary of the
Teamsters Local 959.
The Teamster Training Center established CEE in 1994 to deliver a driver-training program that would be offered to union
and nonunion members. The center has
been conducting classes in commercial driver's licenses since that time.
The relationship between the two unions in
the past has been cordial. But then last year,
the Teamsters decided to foray into the heavyoperating-equipment field - Local 302's
jurisdiction - and things rapidly deteriorated.
In 1998, CEE director Joe Crum
approached Jerry Trainor, former coordinator for vocational training, and Erie John on,
chairman for the Division of Applied
Technologies, at the Community and
Technical College with a heavy-operatingequipment curriculum to see if the courses
could be offered through UAA for credit.
According to Curtis Hall, president of
the local chapter of the International Union
of Operating Engineers, their issue with the

Teamsters training heavy operators has to
do with safety. Hall said the Teamsters are
truck drivers with no expertise in running
equipment.
"You don't just train someone by throwing them on a piece of equipment. In my
opinion, they shouldn't even be in competition with the Operators because we've been
training for 30 years. Our program is so
much better than theirs," he said.
Hall als.o said the Teamsters were interested in partnering with UAA in order to
receive student loans from the state.
"They're in it for the money. They did it
so people could get student loans to go to

their training program, which is a waste of
money," Hall aid.
"Absolutely not," Mark Johnson said.
Johnson, one of the directors for the
CEE, sits in an overheated office near the
port in downtown Anchorage. He said the
center was e tablished because of the
increa ingly high demand for heavy-equipment operators, particularly in rural areas .
He said corporations would often approach
CEE about training operator for them.
"More and more pressure and phone
calls kept coming in saying, 'Could you do
See
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Dave Schneider is a third-year student in the International Union of Operating
Engineer's Apprenticeship training program. The union has been training operating engineers on heavy equipment for over 30 years in Alaska. Until the
Teamsters began running heavy equipment courses, the Local 302 was the only
ones doing heavy equipment training in Alaska.
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ment the Local 302 took out
in The Anchorage Daily News
on Aug. 31, 1998. According
to Curtis Hall, the president of
the local chapter of the
International
Union
of
Operating Engineers, they
wanted students who went
through the Teamsters training program to know that their
training did not meet the
Local 302's qualifications for
their apprentcieship programbecause they aren't trained
on enough heavy equipment.
Hall said several people have
come into their office to pick
up an application for their
apprenticeship program after
going through the Teamsters'
courses.
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Automotive and Diesel
Technology Department

Son:ie of the equipment on th~ 63-acre training ground of the Operating Engineer's apprentice ro 9ram Hea
P
·
vy
equipment can be very expensive to purchase, with most pieces starting at $250,000.

Programs:
Automotive Technolog) five-semester
program focu ed on the repair and mamtenan
'd
.
ce
of a WI e vancty of domestic and imported vehicles.
Die el Technolog) - Progrnm dealing with
trucks and rubber-tired equipment. At the end of
the four-semester progmm, i.tudents are able to
work on heavy equipment or marine engines.
Ford A ET Program - The program is a
partnership with the Ford Motor Company. Five
semesters in length, students attend classes the
first ight week of ea h seme~ter. then they
spend the remainder of their tim in paid positions \\Orking in a d aler hip under a journeyman.
tudents ma re t\C an
ociate of Applied
cience Degree for 69-70 credit~.
tudent can also receive an utomotive
Technology
ertificatc for 54 credits.
Automotive abo offcri. certification in
"Automotive Electrical,'' "Automotive Brake Suspen'>ion and Alignment," ' utomoti\'e Power
Trains," and 'Automoti\' Engine Perfonnancc."
Profile:
Cla e in automotive repair tarted being
offered through th Anchorage Community
College in 1959. Di cl \\a add din 1976. The
current make-up of the progr.im \\a adopted in
1993.
The department ha re. t ·d succes. fut partner hip with local dealers and i. currently getting a GM-. pon red program up and running.
Staff inclod
three full-tim 111 tructors, a
tool-room technician and an administrative a sistant.

Above: Thomans Doney and Sean Archer
talk tools inside the Local 302's training
facility in Palmer.

Mission

~bove: Olaf Gustafson, left, is a first-year student in the Local 302's appren!Ce program. Barney Brickle, center, and Sean Archer are both second-year

udents.
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this, please?"' Johnson said. "Does it make any sen e to end
our students out of state to learn how to push sand around?"
Based on the CEE's estimation, more than 600 students leave the
state each year to receive heavy-equipment training outside Alaska.
He answers the accusation that the Teamsters are out to make
money from CEE course tuition with more than a hint of exasperation, obviously tired of hearing the claims by the Local 302
Questions of finance seem to have followed the Teamste~
since they filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in 1986. As
part of its b~~tcy agreement, the Local 959 agreed to pay off
about $9 million m debt over 15 years, mo t of which apparently comes from membership due . The CEE, however, doesn't
fi~ure into _this._ Becau e of their mission and their agreement
wt~ the u~vers1ty, there is no di cus ion of union memberships
or issues m the classroom, John on aid. Students are not
required to become Teamsters in order to receive training.
The heavy-equipment cour es offered by CEE include an
eight-week construction course with tuition of $5,490, a 12week cour e for $9,995 and a 14-week course for $13,170.
Required physical exams and drug tests are extra. Two-week
courses on specific pieces of equipment such as excavators and
backhoes co t $2,500. If a student wants to receive credit
through UAA, they mu t pay $50 per credit.
A modest e timate will probably see the center bringing in
close to half a million dollars a year once enrollment starts to
pick up.
Johnson said most vocational and technical programs are
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expensive to run. He said the tuition cost is hardly enough to cover
the .~xpense of conducting the courses and paying the instructors.
Do you know how much this center made in the first ix
months of operation? $4.64. If I was in it for the money, I'd make
a heck of a lot more than $4.64. It's cheap to put people in a
classr°<:'m and t~ to them, but when you have to take them out
on equipment with ~ l_ow student-to-instructor ratio, which is
how y~u h~ve to do it, it's very, very expensive," Johnson said.
w,ruch ts why, according to Bruce Rowe, coordinator for the
~Cs Coi_nmunity Education and Training program, UAA was
·
k
dmterested
df: m partnering with the CEE. Though there1samaret
eman_ or heavy-equipment operator , the university couldn't
financi~y support a heavy-equipment program.
Buy.mg heav~ equipment outright is a costly venture, with
mo
at upwards of a quarter of a million do 11ars.
o t pieces starting
·
n _average, tt costs about $5,000 to rent a piece of heavy
equ1pme~t for one week, which can bum several hundred allons of die el a week.
g
Rowe
also
said
that,
unlike
the
Local
th
'T'
302
d •
·
, e 1eamsters
on t require the students to become union members hi h .
' l"
·th
, W C is
more m- me wi UAA's open enrollment poli
'Th had
cy.
ey
to meet our requirements• w hich ts
· to have a nonprofit
~tus.and have open enrollments, where anyone can attend" R
said. Tue other pro
(Local 3
• owe
.
gram
02) has a closed shop which
means only uruon members can get training but the 11
• d •
· · Yi •
•
eamsters on t
req~ it. • ou re not supporting a union or a nonunion."
.
. There s more need than the number of apprentices
" aid
Ene Johnson, who helped set the courses u
.th th '
"Tb
(Local o
P wi
e college
ey
3 _2) only train people in the union. The CEE
offers an alternative to the union."

Community and
Technical College

John on called UAA' role in the relationship ''bOkering
credit," which mean UAA would approve but not develop curriculum and would not do any training.
When the Local 302 found out that the college pl-111ed to
broker credit with the Team ters, Hall wrote a letter to Erie
John on asking that the curriculum not go through.
.
"We felt that they were getting into our jurisdictiooJ) training, and we've been doing this for 30 year . But ~ey (Johnson
and Rowe) went ahead and did it anyway," Hall said. . . .
.
k aiunsdicThe propo ed partner hip al o managed to spar
tional battle within the college between members of
administration and the auto/die el technology departJlldlt.
According to Fishburn ADT wa not informed that tit COUrst
. '
·
~Wtth
e were going to be offered for credit through its dep
·
' nd ~twas
its prefixe on it. He aid the only reason he iou
.
.
R · w Cofillllltlee.
beeau e he erved on the ere Cumculum evte ~ th
The proposal sparked a flurry of e-mails between Fi ll't:~ te
ADT faculty and the administration. Fishburn wrote ~ cXpres ~
then-ere Interim Dean Joyce Helens on Aug. 24, 199 ' d s
·
.
·de oftlt epanmg hi concern about the courses originating outsi
ment without being coordinated with the faculty me~~blly·peo 1
"I am concerned that curriculum is
· be'ing a uthorvu •·\\'ho has
Pe
outside of their areas of expertise," Fishburn .wrote. ...iculum?
'b"li
· · t nty of CUJ"·
respons1 1 ty for insuring the academic in eg
? f{oll can we
Are ADT faculty responsible for the ADT prefix· 1...~lity?"
·
u A A reflCC r-° ·
msure that our programs, our college and ~ f{etens. ignect
A few days later, another memo was sent to I( Jlj Smith
by :isbburn and ADT professors Emil ~emus andd ~~·t
aymg they reviewed the proposed curriculum an rses becau e
to assume responsibility for the content of the cou

ere

wan;

it didn't support the department's "strategic plan."
'The Department has a long history of cooperation with the
Operating Engineer's Local 302. Local 302 offers an exemplary
training program in heavy-equipment operation," they stated in
the memo.
Fishburn said the opposition to the CEE course wasn't really a question of quality, but rather a question of quality control.
"(I was) not opposed to it outright," Fishburn said. "If they
~ould have rolled it into CEU (Continuing Education Unit)
mstead of for credit, I wouldn't have opposed it. But it's about
ownership of prefixes. In our department, we want to know
who's teaching this and how it's run."
Deb Stauffer, as ociate dean of the ere, aid that brokering
credit, while appropriate and common in the college, also raises some concern for her.
"One of the major flaws of brokering credit i you're giving
quality-assurance control to the brokering agent. And I believe that
quality assurance here at UAA is based on the faculty governance
proce s of appropriate curriculum, appropriate program development, appropriate faculty selection and evaluation," Stauffer said.
Fishburn said the administration apparently noted their dissent but pushed to have the courses approved. This time, however, under an Applied Technology's prefix and not ADT's.
'The ADT really felt it didn't fit with their niche at the university, but Jerry Trainor was still interested in working with
~em (the CEE)," Rowe said. "Erie got it through the curricuum proce s and got it approved as a CEU," Rowe said.
On Aug. 31, 1998, Operating Engineers Employer Training
:rust Local 302 ran an ad in the Anchorage Daily News stating:
'Local 302 does not recognize any of the heavy equipment oper-

ator training done at the Univ. of AK, in Anchorage or Fairbanks,"
as counting toward their apprenticeship requirements.
"They won't acknowledge us," John on said. "How can lhey
say we're bad when they've never looked at us? I often wonder
that, if we were not affiliated with the Teamsters, if we were the
Career Academy's heavy-equipment program, would they have
taken the same stance? I don't think so."
In March of 1999, the CEE offered its first heavy-equipment
class. So far, no students have opted to pay the fees to receive
university credit.
"It was a slow- tarting program," John on aid. "It is tarting
to gather momentum."
By the end of the tandoff, it appeared to be a draw all the way
around, with the ere partnering up with the Team ters and the
auto/die el faculty managing to stop the course from running
through their department. The Local 302 aid it will till continue
to work with the university, taking in new apprentices and ending their journeyman to upgrade their kills with UAA cla e .
"We're going to include the University of Ala ka with u
because they're a good partner," Hall aid. "We don't deal with
the university on an everyday basis, but when we need a class
or something, they've always been there. They're excellent
classe . That's why we u e them."

Next week: Auto and diesel technology goes through a
statewide internal audit - the findings and the falUJut

Statement:

Community and Technical College
enhances, promotes and provides quality education and training that is responsive to the needs of lifelong learners in a
changing world, through leadership and
collaboration within the community.
Departments: More than 25, running the gamut of floral design to massage therapy to aviation technology.
Budget: $5 million
Profile: The Anchorage Community
College was founded in 1954. In 1987,
the college merged with the University
of Alaska Anchorage after drastic
decline in tate revenue . The three-university system combined with the 11
community college around the tate to
become one system.
The merger was met with vocal
opposition by several faculty member
at ACC, who were concerned that the
university would move away from it
open-door policy and community focus
to more scholarly pursuits.
The furor eventually died down. At
U AA, the merger created the
Community and Continuing Education,
which offered life-long learning courses, and the College of Career and
Vocational Education, which focu ed
on vocational and technical training.
Those two separate colleges merged
recently to become the Community and
Technical College.
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The Japane e portion of the recital, performed by tudents of the class JPN 101,
featured a lide show of fireworks (very
Under the theme of 'Hope for the important to Japane e culture) a well as a
Twenty-first Century," the UAA depart- small black and white picture-poem of a
ment of Language hosted their eleventh, Japane e couple, representative of Japan at
annual poetry recital Friday evening in the large, where materiali m and wealth have
taken over the more important things in
Arts building.
life.
The poem tale :
The public wa introduced to poetry,
"With a child at the edge and a bankdancing, music and hort plays from
book in the middle the couple leep ."
around the globe.
UAA dance tudent and poet, Sonia Stehr,
To kick off the event, El Jarabe Tapatio, a
Mexican dance, was perfonned by perfonned a four-minute Haiku dance where
Government Hill Elementary ixth graders. no ound or music was used. In tead, he
The boys wore traditional ombrero and relied on graceful juxtapo itioned move· black pants, while the girls skipped their ments of arms and legs to convey an intershoes across the tage in bright red, yellow, pretive me age for the audience. Actual
blue and orange dre se . The dance i a com- Haiku poetry uses three line of five, seven,
plicated courting dance where the male uses a and five yllable re pectively to create a piccombination of po ture and tep , intermixed ture de igned to arou e a di tinct emotion
with rhythm, to court a female who play
and sugge t a pecific piritual in ight.
hard-to-get. The ixth graders tepped up
Like a Haiku, Stehr's dance used intricate,
beautifully to the challenge, big smiles acros
long body movements, uch as allowing her
their faces, and received a standing ovation arm to hang in the wind, back arched, head
from an audience clapping along to the tilted, defining the soft curve of her neck,
upbeat music while the children danced.
and slowly coiled herself in like a flower at
The Latin American portion of the dusk, resting her bead on an outstretched arm
recital ended sexy with a sal a dance per- like a pillow. In the dance there were occaformed by Eber Sanchez and Ekaterina
ional spurts where she exploded across the
Kuznetsova.
stage like pollen in a windy field.
Sanchez has been dancing for over 17
"I like to combine poetry and sculpture
years and was influenced by his father who in my dancing," Stehr said.
studied ballet professionally in Peru. When
She has been dancing her whole life, but
Sanchez is not working at Sam's Club, he admits to only getting serious about it in
spends his time dancing and practicing his the last four years.
English.
"When I was little my mother made me
Asked on how he feels about Alaska, take dance and I hated it. When I got
Sanchez said, "I don't care too much for home, though, I would dance alone to the
the winters, but have an incredible fa cina- "Nutcracker" in my bedroom."
tion with the summers."
Poetry from the Breton language was
He makes time between dancing and also recited. The Breton language is spoken
work to take classes at UAA and plans to in an area in Northwest France where Celtic
become a veterinarian.
language still thrives. A quarter of a million
Kuznetsova has been dancing for over people speak Breton today, and the numbers
eight years, and is completing her interdis- are rising. French children nowadays are
growing up fluent in both languages.
ciplinary degree in international business.
The poetry by Per Jakes Elias deals with
"I would like my job to be flexible and
the
abandonment of the village by its resiallow me to travel back and forth between
dents
to live in the city where the jobs are,
Russia and the United States," Kuznetsova
and
was
read thick with emotion by Natalie
said when asked what her goals were.
Novik.
The poetry talked of the old vilKuznetsova has taught Latin American
lages
in
the high desserts, hor es roaming
dancing at UAA and loves the sensuality of
it compared to other forms of dancing. She without hope, the mail man coming three
cares about all types of dancing, however, times a year, the lack of calendars on the
walls - and describes the villages as
and hopes to dance until she's old.
The public was also treated to a Canadian islands in the fields.
UAA literature major, Anton Timakov
Cajun singer and her accordian. She claimed
to know Cajun music and history better than recited a Hamlet monologue, as well as
the actual French Canadian descendants who "The Slaughter of Priam," also by William
immigrated to Louisiana do. A proud woman, Shakespeare.
"It was wonderful to see such diversity
she sang a sad song about a lover who passes
by the door of a deceased partner. She beat in culture, language, literature and dance
soft rhythm on the floor with her shoe as she represented so well by students and the
played and when done, buttoned up her accor- people of Anchorage tonight," said student
dion, and walked quietly off the stage.
Enzina Marrari.

By Gonzalo Medina
Northern Light Reporter
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Andrei, a.k.a. Brent English, a student of the Russian lan~uage, has a love affair over the telephone during the multilingual poetry showcase last Friday night.
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N~rik~ Senshu, a Japanese language teacher, goes over a
skit with students Nichole Young and Pete Chung.
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Great American Smokeout, is it vour time to quit?
By Dyann Bowland, RN, MPH
Special to The Northern Light
The Great American Smokeout will be
held on Thursday, Nov. 18. Thi annual
event began in 1971, when Arthur P.
Mulvaney of Randolph, Mas achusetts
asked people to give up cigarettes for a day
and donate the money they would have
spent on cigarettes to a high school scholarship fund .
This event spread across the country and
the American Cancer Society organized the
first Great American Smokeout in 1977.
More Americans try to quit smoking on the
day of the Great American Smokeout than
on any other day of the year.
If you are a smoker, thi is a great day to
con ider quitting, or at least think about
your smoking behaviors and how smoking
is affecting your life.
Changing behavior is very difficult,
especially if you have been engaging in
that behavior for a long time. If you have
ever tried to lose weight, start an exercise
program, change your study habits or give
up chocolate, you know that it is not_ ~n
easy process. Smoking i even more d1ff1cult because nicotine is a very addictive
substance.
If you are a smoker and want to quit, ask
yourself some ba ic questions.
Why do I want to quit? Every smoker
will have his or her own reasons. Think
about the advantages of not smoking. You
will look better, feel better, smell better and
have more money in your pocket. Think
about the advantages to your children and
your family. Children exposed to secondhand smoke at home are more prone to
colds, ear infections and allergie than children in nonsmoking hou eholds. If you die
prematurely from a smoking-related illness, who will do all the things you do for
your family?
Here are a few Smokeout tips: If you are
really serious about quitting, make it official by signing a contract. Tell everyone
you know that you are trying to quit smoking and let them know what they ca n do to
upport you. Invite other smokers to join
you. Try to cut back on the number of cigarettes you smoke a few days before the
Smokeout.
Hide all your ashtrays, matches and cigarettes. Stock up on carrot sticks, sugarless
gum, celery sticks, apples and lollipops.
Drink lots of liquids, especially water and
fruit juices. Tell everyone you 're quitting
for the day. Try to avoid or modify situations where you routinely smoke, such as
after a meal, in a bar, or with your morning
coffee. When the urge to smoke hit , take
a deep breath, hold it for 10 seconds, and
relea e it slowly.
Go to the movies or other places where
smoking is not allowed. Keep your hands
busy with a hobby or eras word puzzle.
Exercise to relieve the tension. Try the

Chinese dam mav cause earth to move
By Ned Rozell

You will
look better,
feel better,
smell better
and have
more money
.
1n your
pocket.
buddy ystem and quit with a friend.
The mo t common methods for quitting
are: cold turkey; gradually stopping by cutting back on the number of cigarettes you
smoke over time; and using nicotinereplacement therapy. Each method has
advantages and disadvantages.
Quitting cold turkey requires large
amounts of will power.
Gradually cutting down provides more
gradual weaning from nicotine, but yo.u are
still being exposed to tobacco chemicals.
Nicotine replacement therapy, such as nicotine gum or nicotine patches, helps reduce
nicotine cravings and ea e symptoms of
withdrawal without exposing you to the
harmful components of cigarette smoke.
Nicotine replacement therapy is now
available without a prescription, but may
be expensive over time. Prescript_ion drugs
may also be u ed as an aid for qutttmg.
If you are a non-smoker, here are some
sugge tions to help a friend quit : Make up
formal "adoption papers" and adopt a
smoker to help your friend make it through
the day. Offer prai e, encouragement ~nd
keep a good sense of humor. Ag~ee to give
up omething you really enjoy, hke chcx:olate or your favorite TV show. Plan a fun
activity for you and your friend -:- maybe .a
movie, going shopping or going for a walk.
If you are an ex-smoker. share . your
favorite quitting tips. Send your friend
flowers or balloon on the day of the
Smokeout or the day after.
.
Do not nag or criticize. even if your
friend lips and smokes: Remember that
it's not easy! At the e~d of the .da~;, say
··congratulations. you did a good JOb.
We change our behaviors one day ~t a
Why not try to change your smoking
.
ume.
k' .,
behavior or help a friend stop smo ·mg .
You have nothing to lose and_~our ow~,
good health to gain! After all, if yo~ don t
take care of your body, where will you
live?

Science Columnist
In a project reminiscent of the Great
Wall, the Chinese are building another of
the world's largest tructures. When they
finish the Three Gorge Dam, the Chinese
will have built a wall across the third
largest river in the world, created a reservoir almost 300 mile long and tapped an
electrical source equal to 18 nuclear power
plants.
Water held by the dam al o may trigger
earthquake that could threaten millions of
people.
Two scientists at the Geophysical
In titute are working together to help the
Chinese a sess the earthquake risk of Three
Gorges Dam.
Born in the mountains of the Tibetan
Plateau, the Yangtze River flow almo t
4,000 miles to the ocean. Hoping to harness
the power of the river, the Chinese government began building the dam a few year
ago, expecting to finish by 2009.
.
When the mile-wide, 600-foot high dam
is complete, the flooding upstream will
begm. As the water rises, it will drown
more than l,400 rural and villages abandoned earlier by government decree. The
water rising behind the dam will power 26
huge turbines to provide electricity, and
will allow people to control a river that has
killed 300,000 people in floods throughout
the 20t entury.
No one knows how local seismic faults
will react to the incredible mass of water
behind Three Gorges Dam. Like heavy
snow on an overloaded roof, the weight of
water blocked by dam can cause existing
cracks in Earth's crust to slip, resulting in
earthquakes.
Faults tend to slip more often when a
nearby giant re ervoir is filled with water.
The large t was a magnitude 6.5, triggered
by the Konya reservoir in Turkey. That
earthquake killed 200 people m December
of 1967.
NASA funded Jeff Freymueller and
Shu un Li of the Geophy 1cal Institute to
help the Chine e determin~ t~e se1 ~1c risk
of Three Gorges Dam. Millions of people
downstream from the dam are at risk

should an earthquake damage or destroy it.
"A catastrophic failure of the dam would
be perhaps the single most destructive
event in human history," said Freymueller,
a profes or of ge physics. He added that
the chances of the dam being destroyed by
an earthquake are small, but because the
con equence are so severe, any ei mic
activity induced by the reservoir has to be
taken seriously.
Freymueller and Li will study movement of Earth's cru t around the dam site
before and after the dam is built.
Freymueller will use global positioning
satellites, the same tool he u ed earlier to
determine that Seward and Homer are
creeping in opposite directions by a few
centimeters a year. GPS receivers placed at
variou points in the Yangtze River ba in
by Chinese scientists will tell Freymueller
how much the ground has subsided due to
the weight of the reservoir. Li, a professor
of remote sensing, will use a different type
of satellite to view the river basin.
A synthetic aperture radar satellite sends
radio pulses to the ground and records t~e
time it takes them to return. The satellite
will allow scientists to get a wider view
than that allowed by the GPS receivers on
the ground.
Combining the technolog1e may allow
Freymueller and Li to measure the sinking
of the new river basin, which will probably
be less than 20 centimeters. Both
researcher hope their finding · on ground
ub idence around the dam will all w an
accurate asse sment of how seismic fault
will react to the load of water.
Li ha added incenuve to find the e1smic effects of the Three Gorges Dam . Hi
hometown, Shanghai, 1s downriver.

Wow (oca+etJ in +he Wo(f l>en!
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Dogma gives organized religion
a righteous slap in the face

By Erick Hayden
Northern Li.ght Movie and Theater Critic

566-3329

STARTS FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER19
passes
spectal 1mgagen11mt. no
call theatre for sbou>tlmt'S

The Northern Light now has
If you have a lead on a story that
you think would interest other
readers, call us at 786-1318.
·And you donT have to lea\1'9
your name lo leave • t1p ...

a

907·929·FILM (3456)

fipS /inef

Writer/director Kevin Smith has
returned to the screen on a mission. In his
latest film, Smith takes a moral stand
against the deceit of the Catholic Church
'
by giving them a much-deserved papalwedgie. Dogma, through its satire, preaches about how we have lost sight of the
important aspects of the Bible by placing
selfishness, sexism, racism and other selfsatisfying doctrines on top of God's lore.
The reason the ignorant protestors of
this film are so mad is Dogma criticizes
and attacks exactly what the protestors
want to keep hidden - their church's fallacies. In so doing, Smith takes one palpable shot after another right into the heart
of the belief systems of the Catholics and
all organized religions.
What should piss these arrant zealots
off even more is Smith makes total sense.
This film is about two angels, Bartleby
and Loki (Ben Affleck & Matt Damon),
who have been cast out of Heaven.
Through a loophole in Catholic dogma,
they find a way to get back into Heaven
through a church in New Jersey. However,
because their return to Heaven would disprove the infallibility of God, all of human
existence will be erased if they succeed.
Affleck and Damon are so irreproachably comical, and their characters' desire
to get back to Heaven is so pure, that a
portion of me was hoping they would succeed. These skilled actors manage a sweet
switch in character motivations where

Damon, who is the cast down angel of
death, goes from being the aggressor, into
the more sensible angel. At the same time
Affleck goes the other direction, becom~
ing an angel obsessed with vengeance.
Smith uses these errant angels ingeniously. Through Loki and Bartleby he
gets in numerous, perceptive and biting
cuts on humanity and the papacy. Loki
talks a nun out of her faith, Bartleby lists
out the sins of a board of directors for
Mooby, a Pokemon-style organization that
uses a golden cow a its icon - true religious folk will pick up on the Moses reference dealing with idolatry.
The angel Metatron, played with innate
gentility and humor by Alan Rickman,
enlists the aid of the Bethany (Linda
Fiorentino) to stop the renegade angels.
Helping Bethany is the unknown thirteenth
apostle, Rufus (Chris Rock), who is angry
that he was left out of the Bible because he
is black. Also along for laughs and holy
providence are Jay and Silent Bob, played
with their ever-unstoppable humor by
Jason Mewes and director Smith himself.
All of the characters have their unique,
zestful sensibilities that enhance the
greater objectives of Smith's magnificent
script. He infuses Dogma with a variety of
movie and TV lines, using them to prime
comic effect. Smith incessantly rails and
ridicules structured religion, making their
participants look like naked, dunce-capped
demons who are left out in the open with
the candy from the kiddy jar in their handsand no excuse for their actions.
The best statement that Smith makes
with Dogma is that religion should be
based on ideas, not beliefs. By attacking
and lampooning religion, he shows that his
intent is the strengthening of religious faith.
You can debate its premise all you want,
but don't even bother giving Kevin Smith
that look like he's a dirty, lie-peddling
water fowl until you religious rugrats see
this film. God willing, in a flash of benevolence and open-mindedness, you will find
the truth and goodness of hi message.

Tundra
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By Chad Carpenter
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near Vonnegut
HUMO R

COLUMN

By Adam Overland
Northern Light Columnist
Dear Kurt Vonnegut,
I've been attending college, give or take
some attendance, for nearly three and a
half years now - and I'm no closer to
graduating than I was before beginning.
Therefore, I've finally made the big decision. I'm retiring.
Unfortunately, this retirement is not the
classic definition of the word. Usually,
after working for someone for o long, you
can quit and still take home some pay.
This retirement is just the opposite
though. Instead of omeone paying me, I
have to pay someone. I don't know who
exactly this someone is, but I think they
resemble the Headle s Horseman in the
new film "Sleepy Hollow." And, while
I'm unsure of the plot of that film, I know
~y story: A headless government agency
~des atop a "loan" stallion, chopping the
eads off those whom default on their payments - I lose my head.
c This seems a simple enough plot, but I
ould only be so lucky to have the story
end th at easil y. Instead, the horseman will
chase me around, calling me a worthless
:lacker from a mouth I can't ee, telling me
0 get to work at a Wal-Mart, selling my
soul
h f:or "Always the low price." I can't
e1P but feel that that college money
something like $25,000, could have been'
put to better use. After all, wouldn't you
rather have an uneducated head than no
head?
do For instance, right now I'm living in a
rm. Soon, I'll be hou e-searching with
some friends. So, logically wouldn't that
' on drugs? Imon ey have been better spent
Amean, a house? Of course it would have.
nd a house is a good investment too I
~~h
'
.
th t ave bought a doublewide trailer for
ad money, some cinder blocks to set it on
an a few ·"
Wile-beaters (tank tops) to boot.

. H~ll, let's face it, I could have bought a
wife m some countries for that money. But
~ou d?n't think that's funny, do you, buymg wives and all?
'It's funny because it's true."
You'll have to forgive me if I'm a little
bitter about all of this, but if school has
taught me one thing, it' bitterness.
Granted, I probably shouldn't have been
taking classes like, "How to Be Bitter in
the '90s," or reading books like "Bitter
Soup for the Bitter Bastard's Bitter Soul "
or playing organized sports where the
umpire yells "bitter up!" at me.
But if I hadn't taken those classes or
read those books or played those sports, I
couldn't be writing bitter joke right now.
And I couldn't tell the headless horseman to "Go to Hell and get a haircut!" with
style like that had I not enrolled in college.
So maybe college was a good choice. If
I hadn't gone to college, I probably would
never have learned to question my exi tence properly. Surely I wouldn't have
spent so many nights alone, in a dark
room, rapping my head rhythmically
against the wall asking myself for a reason
to go on living? I wouldn't have been able
to observe guys and girls at parties wearing
the latest Gap clothing, never realizing
how deep into the gap they really were.
Neither would I have heard and seen that
youthful idealist mantra, "I'm going to
change the world," sold out from under us
with UPC label and all, replaced by some
Corporate-sponsored love-story film
telling us to close our eyes and never mind
reality, love will fix it.
You see, that's the central illusion that
college offers us. The idea that we can
change the world by simply assimilating
into it through a system of eight easy payments. It's a whole future mapped out for
you but without the adventure of say, a true
treasure map.
Never knowing if there is or isn't treasure at the end of the line, and never caring, but enjoying the hunt all the same.
But ho, I better slow down; I don't want
the FBI starting a file on me just yet.
About now, most of you are totally lost.
And that's good. If you're lost, you're
bound to find something, maybe something
of value. Anyway, I can't spell it out for
you, only the spell check can do that. After
all, I've only had 3.4 years of college.
Maybe you should all lay off the drugs?
I'm talking about finding your way I suppose. But if you can't find your way by
seeing, smelling, hearing, touching or tasting - try feeling, and know that "Always
the low price," screwed someone to get
there, and that someone is you.

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

www.offthemark.com
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off the mark

by Mark Parisi
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Tip of the week: You go ahead, I' LL just
be here, waiting.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Hey You! This is YOUR page in The Northern Light. This your personal space set up to embody
the first amendment and provide all of UAA with a channel for whatever creative message you 'd
like to convey. So start scribbling! Or maybe there's a little something you scrawled so long ago in
the back pocket of those nasty jeans in the bottom of the dirty laundry pile. Dig it up and give it up!
Drop off your scribble-goodies to The Northern Light office, in the Campus Center, Room 215,
fax to (907) 786-1331 or e-mail to ayfeat@uaa.alaska.com.

DOGGEREL OF DOGMA
When I picked up the Good Book
I blew off the dust and read
In John, Matthew, Mark and Luke
Of Jesu raised from the dead
But the inconsistencies
In this "perfect" Word of God
My mind's logic didn't please
I found it really odd

In Matthew One-Sixteen's lore
Jacob was Christ's grandfather
But in Luke Three Twenty-four
Heli is Joseph's father
All four Gospels disagree
Where Angels met with Mary
Just how many did she see
And who else there did tarry?
Was the tomb open before
Or after she did arrive?
Did Jesus speak with this whore
After he showed up alive?
The Disciples said that God
Was loving and forgiving
But Moses' Lord spared no rod
Left whole nations unliving
He told Abraham to slay
His son, then said "Just testing"
And what did Job have to say
To God and Satan's betting?
"Worship me or die!" He spake

Ponder this...
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That terrorist Creator
What sort of weakling will take
Such guff from a dictator?
These Pro-Lifers who concur
To vote against all welfare
They say abortion's murder
Then blow up those that do care
To worthless junkies and drunks
Food and shelter they will give
But these same self-righteous punks
Won't suffer a witch to live
They who demand prayer in school
Will not teach science in church
Ignore our genetic pool
And do impede truth's search
They swear that the birth defect
Homosexuality
Is a thing God will reject
Isn't this hypocrisy?
They say I will bum in Hell
For these words you're seeing now
But I think that's just as well
I'd rather bum free than bow
Pity these superstitious folk
Their minds are in thrall, not free
I'll do without Yahweh's yoke,
Their God's just too small for me

ACROSS
1 7tt\ Greek letter

4 Inevitable event
8Number
11 ll'Tllge

12Abow
13Fiaheggs
14 Two (pref.)

15 Shellac ir"'"igr,..edlelwt1oo..tnt
17 Fur bearing nm.I
19 Frozen water
21 Chewed llg8ir'I food
23 Pllnt fluid

2-J Aatet1lk
26 Ory, .. In wine
28Flower
31 Unite

330Mlcard
35Beetle

38 Indefinite pronoun
38 Thrive
41 Pll.nl pronoun
42steef
44 Is (plural)
45Pave
47 Breek IUddenly
49 Make a mistake
51 Stab
54 Legal point
56 Rocks at top of hill
58 Shine floor
59 Roof of mouth
62 8.-ilsh

64 Two (Roman)
65 CornpMa point (abbr.)
68 Singing voice

Remember: Jesus saves, but Moses
invests.

-

L. Dean-Moore

68 Mother'• slater
70 Make good on debt
71 Yacht

n T9119pOOM (abbr.)

DOWN

1 Decree
2 PNpOeitlon
3TIUI
" Make plain lo ...
5 11th Hebrew month
6 Prepere golf baU
7 Makes mistakes
8 Tine-legged stand
9FonNer
10Bom
11 Wading bird
16 Actinium symbol
18 Damage
20Consume
22 Chocolate pie

25Tear
'Z1 Policeman (slang)
29 Plant 8eed
30 Before (poetic)
32Age

34 Vietnam offensive
36 Federal tax agency (abbr.)
37 2,000 lbs.
391ron_
40 Tattered cloth
43Cereal
46Aline

48 Green vegetable

50 Mechanical man
52Potn
53Awayout
55Plerce

57 Egyptian sun god
59Energy
60 Collection
61 70s rock group
63 Rodent
67 Tantalum symbol
69 Preposition

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Events at work on
Monday give you a new surge of confidence. An
undeniable spark ignites between you and someone
you meet Wednesday night. However, don't take
chances - you may hurt the feelings of one who has
been loyal to you. On Friday, get organized - you
need to put things in order.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Before Wednesday,
amateurs invade your "territory" and ruffle your
feathers. Stay calm, and set a shining professional
example. Thursday, make a bet on yourself. The
financial pressure you've been under diminishes considerably by Saturday.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21) There is much that may
be expected of you, but it is nothing that you can't
handle. Your high energy on Thursday and Friday
attracts scintillating people into your life. Question
the motives of others before you involve them in a
new project or investment.

CANCER (June 22-July 22) The quest for beauty is
foremost in your mind on Monday and Tuesday.
Focu on your natural grace - you needn't alter
yourself, but mild enhancements can be relaxing.
Move aggressively in business, but casually in love
after Thursday. Yes, there is fertile ground to warrant
a creative partnership.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Redefine what you want
in a relationship, because Friday is your chance to get
what you want. Ask your elf if you might be better
off earning money through alternate methods. Your
style change as you find new role models and make
new friend this week.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Give a loved one much
of your time this week, and the shared experiences
lead to improved communication. Wednesday's
obligations eem like a big deal - but they are not as
difficult as they seem. Take a dance clas , or work out
on Friday - you are becoming increasingly comfortable ~ith your body.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Tuesday i an
excellent day to launch a project you've been timid
about. Establi h clear boundaries with family members, and verbalize your expectations by Wednesday.
Uncomfortable situations should be taken care of
before Thursday, or you'll waste time dealing with the
drama over the weekend!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Romance carries
you away to new and fascinating locations Thursday
and Friday. Be ready for a spontaneous adventure
involving people you've never met and place you've
never visited. One who has failed you in the past will
try to make amends Saturday.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Monday's events require you

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Expect twists and

to be optimi tically tuned in to the future or change
your course entirely. Avoid going to battle for others
on Wednesday; let them take care of themselves until
at least Friday. You can move things forward in love,
if you' re diplomatic.

turns on Lover' Lane. Guarantee your services, and
encourage others to do the same. On Friday; lead,
don't follow! Con tructive communication on
Saturday will prevent wasted effort and eases your
mind.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Through Monday night

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Let yourself be unen-

is the prime time to express your more complex
needs, and then, stand back - you will be amazed to
ee them met by this Thursday. Asking more of others is healthy, and you'll find they will actually be
agreeable while tending to your requests.

cumbered with appointments! Don't censor your
thoughts; it's better to speak up. Tuesday allows you
the luxury of reconsidering someone or something
you rejected in the past. Circulate in large parties on
Friday night for extra luck.

sk Miss Kitty
Dear Miss Kitty: Winter leaves me lonely. Any suggestions?
Oh, come on -

you mean that the combination of bonechilling cold and next to no daylight doesn•t make you want to
start a conga line in the Commons?
Winter can really suck, if you let it. It's depressing to be
cooped up inside all day long with only the whir of fluorescent
lights or the blare of the television keeping you company.
Keeping yourself busy, being around other people is probably the best cure for this loneliness.
Here are some suggestions:
• Join a school or c<>mmunity club .. 'there are a million of
them out there. Keep your eye on bulletin boards and newspaper listings for something that interests you. Being around peo-

Advice column

pie with similar interests will give you plenty to talk about.
• Find a few friends and go out skiing nowboarding or
ledding- anything that.II get you out of the house and active.
•Take up a new bobby. Ever wanted to learn bow to knit,
play the guitar or make explo ives? Well, do it. It'11 be time
well pent.
• Start reading all those books you keep saying you want to
read but have been putting off. They are probably the ultimate
escape when you can't hop on a plane to Fiji.
OK.. I'm out of ideas. If you just it down and brainstonn,
I'm sure you can come up with a million more. Just keep busy,
and before you know it, it'll be sunny and snow-free again.

You can e~mail questions to Mils K;,ay at (l)l/eat@uaa.alaska.ed,f,I.
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EVENTS

FOR THE

WEEK OF

Tuesdav, Nov. 16
• "The Grieving Process" workshop,
5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business Education
Building, Room 112. For more information,
call 786-4506
• Energy healing discussion, 7 p.m.,
Borders Books and Music. For more information, call 344-4099
• Noon music, 11 :30a.m.- l :30 p.m"
UAA Campus Center
• Carving and more, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.,
UAA Business Education Building, Native
Student Services Room, Room 108
• Dance step , 2-4 p.m., UAA Business
Education Building, Native Student
Services Room, Room 108

Wednesdav, Nov. 11
• "Hitler's Dead and I'm Alive: How I
Survived the Holocaust by Louis Posner," 7
p.m., West High School Auditorium. For
more information, call 786-4030
• Basura Rock, 8 p.m., Halo
• Drum making, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. UAA
Bu ine s Education Building, Native
Student Services Room, Room 108
• School of Nursing Open House, noon4 p.m. UAA Business Education Building,
Foyer.
• oon music, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., UAA
Campu Center
• 'Talking Circle and Databases: Integrating
Traditional Knowledge and Western
Science to Learn About Environmental
Contaminants in Arctic Subsistence Foods,"
with Amy Craver of UAA's Institution of
Social and Economic Research, noon- I
p.m., UAA Commons, Room 106. For more
information, call 786-7757
• Che s club, 5-10 p.m. Borders Books
and Music. For more information, call 344-

4099

Thursdav, Nov. 18
• "Dealing with Holiday Stress," workshop, 11 :45 a.m., UAA Business Education
Building, Room 112. For more information,
call 786-4506
• Outdoor Club meeting, 9 p.m., UAA
Commons cafeteria
• Coffee House Concert, 9 p.m., Comer
Cafe, UAA Campus Center
• "When Billy Broke His Head," film,
2:30-3:30 p.m .. UAA Business Education
Building, Room llO
• Great American Smokeout,
Informational Display, UAA Campus
Center Hallway
• Drum making, carving and skin
sewing, UAA Business Education Building,
Native Student Services Room, Room 108
• Alaska Native Professionals meeting/lunch, 11 a.m.-lp.m. UAA Business
Education Building, Native Student
Services Room, Room 108
• Professor James W. Muller,
7 p.m.,Borders Books and Music. For
more information, call 344-4099
• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
Cyranos. For more information, call 2742599

Fridav, Nov. 19
• GIS Day at UAA, 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.,
UAA Engineering Building
• Poetry Slam, 8 p.m., UAA Campus
Center Pub
Shakespeare's tale of King uar will be acted out by UAA theater students and
• Basket making, beading, Alaskan yoguest artists at UAA's Arts Building Mainstage Theater on Nov. 19 through Dec. 5.
yo's, skin sewing and more, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.,
The story of jealousy, madness and death will be told by using swordplay,
UAA Business Education Building, Native
poetry and humor. The play will be directed by UAA's Theater History and
Student Services Room, Room I 08
Directing Professor David Edgecombe. Jerry Harper, who was awarded the
• "Affirmative Action," discussion at the
Governor's Award for the Arts for his work in Alaska theater, will play the lead
Students for a Libertarian Society meeting,
role.
7:30, UAA Commons Building Lounge
King Lear will show at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday nights. and at 3 p.m. on
• The Family meeting, 7 p.m., UAA
Sunday afternoon. Tickets are $17 for reserved seating and $12 for students, milCampus Center
itary and eniors. For more information. call 263-2787 or 786-4721.
• USUAA meeting, 3 p.m., UAA
Campus Center. Room 105
• Stamp Collecting discussion, 7p.m.
call 786-4721
Borders Books and Music. For more infor- call 344-4099
• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
•
UAA
Women's
basketball
vs.
Cal-State
mation, call 344-4099
Cyranos.
For more information, call 274Stanislaus,
7:05
p.m.,
UAA
Sports
Center
• Club Council meeting, 1 p.m., UAA
•
"Moon
Over
Buffalo"
play,
7
p.m.,
2599
Campus Center, Room 105
• UAA Women's basketball vs. Cal-State Cyranos. For more information, call 2742599
Stanislaus, 7:05 p.m., UAA Sports Center
•Men's basketball: AT&T Alascom
• "Moon over Buffalo" play, 7 p.m.,
• "The Grieving Process" workshop,
Jamboree
Cyranos. For more information, call 2745:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business Education
• King Lear, 8 p.m., UAA Arts Building, Building, Room 112. For more information,
2599
Mainstage
Theater. For more information, call 786-4506
• Men's basketball: AT&T Alascom
call
786-4721
Jamboree
• Noon music, 11 :30a.m.-l :30 p.m.,
• Craft Talk with Peter Jenkins, 1 p.m., UAA Campus Center
• King Lear, 8 p.m., UAAArts Building,
Mainstage Theater. For more information, UAA Business Education Building, Room
110
call 786-472 l
• Music by Dianne Hall; 8 p.m., Borders
• Reading by Peter Jenkins, 7 p.m., UAA
Books
and Music. For more information,
Business Education Building, Room llO
• "Through Our Eyes" art show, UAA
call 344-4099
Campus Center Gallery, until Nov. 18.

Tuesdav, Nov. 23

Ongoing:

Saturdav, Nov. 20

• "Concert of Flute Music by Mostly
Dead Composers," 2 p.m., UAA Arts
Building, Recital Hall
• Artist Teresa Ascone, 1-3 p.m. Borders
Books and Music. For more information,
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sundav, Nov. 21
•Men's basketball: AT&T Alascom
Jamboree
• King Lear, 3 p.m., UAAArts Building,
Mainstage Theater. For more information,

• "Moon Over Buffalo" play, Thursdays
through Sundays, 7 p.m., Cyranos, through
Dec. 18. For more information, call 2742599

FOR SALE
99 Ford Ranger Supercab 4X4
"ONLY 1600 MILES" 6yr. warranty. $16,500. Call 332-1997
This could be your great opportunity to get for less: 4 new winter
tires 185/Rl3 $175. A TI-8.5
graphing calculator with guidebook $75. A HP Hewlett Packard
desk-jet 690C printer $100.
LJamame at tel: 751-5854. E-mail
asyc@uaa.alaska.edu
Microwave $35, Desk with hutch
$35, leather chairs $25, tape deck
Nacimichi $75, home theater system $125, CDs $5 each. 278-9079
Pentax Camera System, 6 Lenses,
Bellows extension, 5 strobes, 5
light meters+ many extras! $350.
751-5250
Hide-a-bed couch, good condition, $300 OBO Rocking love
seat, good condition, 200 OBO
Weight bench and weights; bar,
curl bar, dumbbell , $600 245ll 73, Andrew
Roof, snowshedding, removable,
for camper, motor home, only $40
562-3228, after 6:30
Student nursing clothes/shoes for
women. Contact Angie, 562-8168
Cold weather gear, down insulation, size med. parka, excellent
condition $125, size med. coverall
$125, Sorrells w/wool liner $35
344-7077
'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC,

Al rims, winter & summer tires,
ex.tras, clean inside, like new,
$6,900 OBO 562-0355

EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE
MAK£ UP TO $250 OR MORE A
DAY

WITH REFLECTIVE
CURBSIDE HOUSE NUMBERS ·t Arn azmg,
·
.
time
tested &
results
D
proven, self-employed
AILY CASH income! Ideal for
Weekends! Men and women alike!
~ DIRECT SELLING IS
QUIRED AND NO UNUSU~ _ABILITIES ARE NEEDED!
egin collecting big $$$ within 72
hours aft
.
.
er Starting! To quickly
receive FREE
advance details by

return mail call 1-800-654-4010
toll-free anytime 24 hours a day, 7
days a week!
Burned Out? Take your potential
to the top! Major multi-million
dollar co. expanding in the area.
Rapid development, travel potential. Seth @ 360-8612
What If? A self-made millionaire
was willing to teach you everything he knows? Are your current
life teachers millionaires? Maybe
that's why you're not. Call 3608612 Mr. Roberts

WEEKEND
CAREGIVER
NEEDED: Active, fun teenagers
with special needs in search of
responsible caregiver interested in
outdoors, sports and the world.
Flexible
weekend
hifts.
Competitive pay. Call Rebecca,
(907) 344-3564
JAPANESE TUTOR: PT tutor
needed for beginning Japanese for
HIS student with special needs.
Interested? Call Rebecca, (907)
344-3564
Art Models for Art studio classes.

NO JOKE: Are you tired of reading ridiculous and misleading ads?
Well, we're tired of scheduling
people who don't have a clue
about responsibility or dedication.
Looking for people with good attitudes to train. 360-7487
Speakers/frainers: US firm seeks
high caliber candidates with motivated speaking, training and sales
skills. Growing fast. Call 3607487
Sports Lover's Dream: Seeking
people with positive attitude, great
people skills, and sharp image.
Call 360-7487
EARN UP TO $1000 *This
Semester * By Posting Your
Lecture Notes Online. Register
online now: @ www.Study247.com (888) 724-7247 FREE
CLASS NOTES! STUDY247.com
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
Students earn $375/$575 weekly
processing/assembling medical
I.D. cards from your home.
Experience
unnecessary ... we
train you! Call MediCard 1-541386-5290, ext. 300
Hiring Donor Callers to professionally represent Blood Bartk of
Alaska when contacting volunteer
blood donors to encourage or
schedule blood donations to meet
hospital needs. P/f $7hr. Very
flexible hours. Call 563-3110

MALE COMPANION NEEDED:
Active 18 YOA special-needs male
interested in martial arts, spcxts, Japanese
language, travel arxl out:OOcrs needs PT
companion. Aexible evening&lweekend.s. Interested? Competitive piy. Call
Rebecca, (907) 344-3564

Mature men and women able to
pose in aesthetically pleasing and
physically challenging ways.
Flexible time schedule. Starting
salary $9 .11 per hour. Call Isolde
at 786-1321 for details
PT Child CarefI'utor. Home help.
Flexible hours 346-1926
ENGLISH TUTOR. Experienced
English as Second Language
(ESL) Instructor at ECC 0 aka,
Japan offers free language lesson
exchange. Contact John, (907)
277-1260 or write, 1601 Nelchina
#313, Anchorage, AK 99501

MISCELLANEOUS
.
http://get.to/arg publishes free
classifieds, an events calendar,
and all of your textual, visual, and
audio submissions. Submit online,
by calling or faxing I -888-excite2
extension 9075637043, or via
snail mail to PO Box 90130
Anchorage, AK 99509
GET PAID FOR SURFING THE
WEB: 0.50/hour. Signup is fast,
easy and there is no survey.
http://Braincandy I .tripod.corn/inc
ome.htm
Free CD of cool indie-music when
you register at mybytes.com, the
ultimate website for your college
needs
We are DIGITAL ESPRESSO, the
new company that offers you the
following menu of flavors:
Upgrade and fix computers; build
and maintain Web pages; and ell
Web servers and space for home
pages and FTPs. Set up domain
names, so your internet address
will be www.YourName.com and

your e-mail address at ANYTHING@YourName.com. We
also give 10% introductory discount. Call or e-mail for free consultation
Service@digital-espresso.com,
Tel: 751-5854, Page/e-mail, 2759448

SELF-HELP
Alanon Family Groups, 12-step
program for families and friends
of alcoholics. Call for info &
meeting schedule, 276-6646
The Identity Helpline. For Gay,
Lesbian, Bi, Trans, Bi-curiou and
questioning persons. Resources &
Referrals in the GLBT community. 7 days a week, 258-4777
DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE
FOR YOU? Are you new on campus? Come check out Campus

Crusade for Chri t and meet new
friends. Tue day nights at 8:30,
BEB 117. Food, fun, the love of
God and friends for life!

FOR RENT
Large, beautiful, 3 bedroom condo
in North Mountain View, no
smokers or pet . $925 + gas/electric. 333-6904

PETS
NEED A STUDY BUDDY?
Adopt a homeless cat or kitten. All
cats are Feline Leukemia negative, spayed/neutered and have
current shots. Adoption fee. Must
be willing to give lifetime commitment!
333-7400 (day), 333-8962 (eve)

OFFICER CANDIDATES WANTED

We are looking for qualified and
motivated people to become .
Second Lieutenants in the Alaska
Anny National Guard. We offer
you the opportunity to enjoy the
pride and respect that comes with
the officer's commission you'll
receive upon completing Officer
C~didate School. To qualify
you'll need to pass our; Physical,
Skills Test, and Background
Check.. Prior to commissioning
you must have at least 90 college
semester hours. B.S or B.A
holder preferred. In Anchorage
call 264-LEAD (5323).
Call I-Boo-GO-GUARD

Sioux massacre 'Wolves
relaxed."
UAA's Cygan did core a goal in the third
Northern Light Sports Editor
period of the first night, with assists to Chris
In the what-else-is-new category, the North Sikich and Petr Chytka. So. as not to bore the
Dakota Fighting Sioux ran roughshod over reader with an endle s list of North Dakota playanother Western Collegiate Hockey Association ers' names, surmise it to say, the rest of the scor(WCHA) team. This time the victim was our ing wa done by the Sioux.
"They're the number-one team in the league,
own UAA Sea wolves - ND swept them (7 to I;
if
not
the nation - they're good," Talafous said.
3 to 0) Nov. 12 and 13 at the Sullivan Arena.
The Fighting Sioux is at the standard that all "We had our chances. They're a tough team to
the rest of the WCHA is striving for, and their beat. To do that, you have to play smart and we
play shows that they deserve all their accolades. didn't."
One benefit of playing such a good team is it
But they are human, and they do make mistakes.
The first period of the first game is the only tends to highlight your weaknesses, and UAA's
time when it seemed that the 'Wolves out-played were made very clear. Their lack of ize is one
ND. UAA took the play to ND out hustling them major detriment. ND just mu cled UAA around
along the boards and managing to tie the Sioux and never allowed the 'Wolves to take a shot
up in their own zone. UAA's game plan created without a ND player hampering him. Al o, UAA
some scoring chances off of mistakes by ND; is in need of a good hooter from the point,
Steve Cygan off to the goalie's left ended up because, without an outside hot to worry about,
with the puck and a clear shot at the goal, but ND' defen emen could cheat and clog up the
ND goalie Karl Goehring gloved the shot and mouth of their goal and not allow UAA access to
their crease.
another UAA chance was gone.
"We' 11 take our week off to catch up on stud''In that first game, I don't think we played all
ies
and reorganize," Talafous said. "Then we'll
that well," aid ND Head Coach Dean Blais.
"We didn't play hard-nosed hockey, but that's review the tape to check our weaknesses and
not taking away from Alaska, they created ome how we can create more offense and play
GENERAL ADMISSION • $2.00
of our problems."
defen e."
University of Alaska Anchorage
The good teams make it seem easy, with
UAA has next week off but then plays two
UAA is an EO/AA employer and educational insti1u1ion
UAA scrambling to create an advantage, ND's more crucial WCHA conference games at the
Aaron Schneekloth seemingly pushed the puck Sullivan Arena against the Minnesota Golden
toward the UAA net and it went in - the begin- Gophers on Dec. 3 and 4. It must be noted that
ning of the end for UAA.
Minnesota holds the only blight on the ND
"He (goalie Cory McEachran) played a little record. They tied them 2 to 2 in October.
nervous," said UAA Head Coach Dean Talafous.
Below: UAA's Rob Douglas moves on North Dakota's goalie Karl Goehring. "But on the second night, he played a little more

By Patrick J. Paul
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omeh open season
y Michael Matson
orthem Light Reporter
The women Seawolve~ got rolling

ridaY night witP a huge W'u1 over Heritage
· tian, routing them $4.-29.
The •Wolves helped themselves Friday
night. shooting 61 percent from beyond the
-point arch, and over 47 field goal
percentages.
With a phenomenal defense that held the
eritage Christian Hawks to fewer than 30
ints, the 'Wolves fed off of that strong
(!efeosive perfonnance to g<>-On an offensive
tear and po11nd the Hawks by 55 points.
A strong perfonuance by transferring
nior Amy Newman ( 12 points, 2 as ists).
unior Dana Bottoms (I 0 points, 2
rebounds), and returning senior Tirzah
Church (12 points. 3 reboundi.). helped the
'Wolves o into crui e control and lake care
of the Hawks in blow-out fashion.
Leading scorers for the Hawks were
ea Hamilton (7 points, 5 rebounds) and
'ike Adegunlehln (4 points, 11 rebounds).
The game that was all too close
aturday niht, according to UAA Head

Coach Brandi Dunigan.
"We came out flat," she said. "The pos
weren•t as active as I would have liked. Wi
needed to be~ active."
Satµrday lligbtlfleHawks tried to
it interesting by coming within four poin
midway through the second half befi
being overwhelmed by the 'Wolves, wb
scored 16 of the final 18 points to win by
final score of 52-34.
Lead by the outstanding shooting of TI
Church (5-0f-7 shooting. 12 points). and
tenacious defense of Dana Bottoms (4
blocked shots, 5 rebounds), the women
Seawolves pounded the Hawks for the
straight night to take off to a 2-and-O record.
Saturday nights' Shooting pei;centage,
only 33 percent orl 21-of-63 shOOting, fo
the Seawolves was not quite what Dunigan
wanted out of her women. when ju t one
night earlier they had shot over 55 percent
from the field. According to Coach Dunigan,
"We couldn't bit the broad side of a barn:
Dunigan said.
The women 'Wolves are back in actio
next weekend as , they host Cal-Stat
Stanislaus at the Sports Center.

Women's hockey club
breaks even
By Patrick J. Paul

But on the first play of second period,
Alcan's Mary Eaton took the puck from the
opening face-off, came at the UAA goal
The UAA women's hockey club from behind and scored. Three minutes
escaped with a 2 to 2 tie in their Nov. 10 later Akan took the lead when Susie Shafer
game against Alcan Electric.
scored again from the side of the net.
De pite being a tie, the game was excitTeam veterans Brandi Coonrod, Carly
ing and roughly played. UAA and Alcan Bear and Kathryn Ireland began taking the
have always played each other hard, and game to Alcan; not Jetting them get such
this game was no exception.
easy scoring chances again. They concenUAA's Muzette Michael opened the trated on keeping the puck away from
scoring when she deposited the puck in the Susan Baker's right and left because,
Akan net off a great feed from Shelia straight on, she easily handled the shot and
Hancock. Hancock had moved the puck the did not let the rebound get back to the front
length of the ice, ended up behind the AE of the goal.
net and managed to lay the puck on
Ireland forced the puck through a tangle
Michael's stick.
of sticks to tie the game. Though the endThe 'Wolves maintained their lead through to-end action continued, neither side could
the first. Neither team could put the puck break the lie before time expired.
This game mark UAA's final home
passed the goalie , but both teams played like
a major championship was al stake, with nei- game of the season, but not their last game
ther side willing to give an inch.
of the season. Their final three games are as
"Well, you have to give them· credit," follows: Nov. 14, Fire Lake versus
said UAA Head Coach Doug Robbin . Wolverine Supply; Nov. 21, versus ReMax
"They controlled play and never let Alcan at Dempsey 2; concludes at Dempsey 2
against Champion's Choice on Nov. 28.
intimidate them."

Northern Light Sports Editor

A Seawolf player pushes the puck up the ice past an Alcan Electric player Nov. 10. The Seawolves skated to a 2-2 tie.
Photo by Rex Weimer
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Profilef

st e Phan i e Smith
By Michael Matson and Jason Wilson
Northern Light Reporters
In one word you could describe
Stephanie Smith's nature - competitive.
On and off the court she's a competitor
and, according to the women's basketball
power forward, she likes to turn everything
into a competition.
People who ee her on the court would
immediately think of her as a "go-getter."
And according to her parents, Michael and
Julia Smith, if something needs to get done,
Stephanie will get it done.
"She goofed around a lot (as a kid), but
she always took care of business and made
sure what needed to get done was done,"
Michael Smith said.
Stephanie said growing up she was
"outside constantly, times two" and was
"pretty much a tomboy" who swam and
played a lot of sports. Born in Cheyenne,
Wyo. on Oct. 6, 1978, Stephanie s family
traveled around a lot because her father
was in the Air Force. When she was three,
the family settled in New York, where they
stayed for 8 years. They then moved to
Fairbanks, Ak.
"I liked moving. I think being an Air
Force brat developed me socially because I
was forced to meet new people all the time
and I was constantly busy," Stephanie said.
A motivated and friendly person,
Stephanie always enjoyed helping her family. When she was growing up, she liked to
do things for her dad. She would run errands
for him and help him with things around the
house, like cleaning and cooking. She would
even help her dad with her younger brothers,
keeping them in line and making sure that
they did not get into trouble, a task she still
does, even though her brothers are now bigger and stronger then her.
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"My fifth-grade year I was a misfit
year," Stephanie said. "I was trying to be
cool and stuff. I did a lot of cheerleading in
the summertime in my elementary and
junior high (years)."
Stephanie carried on her interest in
cheerleading for the first two years she was
in high school, then she was persuaded by
a high school basketball coach to play ball.
The coach, Mr. Growden, became one of
the big influences in her life. She said be
helped her individually on her skills.
Sometimes he was so hard on her that she
left practice crying. This experience,
according to Stephanie, helped her to
become a stronger player and a stronger
person.
The transition from sideline cheerleader
to player wa n't hard for Stephanie. Since
he was old enough to bold a basketball,
he has had one in her bands. Basketball
gave her a lot of good experiences growing
up. One of her most memorable was when
he was in high chool and he was playing
for the region tournament championship.
At the last minute, one of her teammates
threw up a Hail Mary shot that made it and
sent them to state, where they believed that
it was fate that they had made it there. After
playing some very tough games with other
teams from around Alaska, they went on to
the championship game, only to suffer a
loss.
Stephanie said she's sad to be leaving
UAA and the team but is excited about
graduating. As for the future, Stephanie
said she plans to go to San Diego, Ca. to
attend graduate school and wants to pursue
public administration or health management. She wants to put her public relations
degree to use by working for a professional sports team or for a university athletic
department.

"So, early this semeter I was
walking back from class and
someone behind me called my
name.
I turned aropnd and it was a
resident who had llved on my floor
last semester. We talked about
classes, work and his new
apartment off campus. He asked
what I was up to and I told him I
was doing the RA thing again. He
looked at me, smiled, and said,
l!Qood'.

Kat;e Resendiz
Resident Advisor
West Hall 2nd Floor

Then he told me that his apartment
building would H better If they had
an RA."

Applications for Fall 2000 Resident Advisor positions available starting
Monday, December 6, 1999. Visit the Dean of Students' Office, Campus
Center 233, or the Department of Residence Life, Main Apartment
Complex 603, for application materials.
For more information, contact:
Department of Residence Life, 751-7444
of 1t•s10
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If you need reasonable accommodations to participate in the application or interview
process please contact the Department of Residence Life. The University of Alaska is an
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity employer and educational institution.
Applications from all persons are welcome. Women, minorities, veterans, and people
with disabilities are encouraged to apply.
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You Can be aPsychiatric Treatment Counselorl
Responsibilities include supervision and therapeutic
interactions with children and adolescents on an
individual and group basis.

Qualifications
•High School Diploma or
equivalent

•At least 21 years old
•2 years education or
experience in related field
•Ability to relate to
emotionally disturbed
children
•Ability to engage in
vigorous exercise
•Ability to communicate in

English
•Valid Alaska driver's
license

Alaika (hildren'i ~ervic~
46oo Abbott Rd •Anchorage, AK CJ4lS07
}46-1101, fax }46-1748
email: acshr@ak.net
Download an application on-line!

Wtbsitt: http://www.acuk.org

